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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
8th Month, 4, 1986 
La Verne, California 

PLENARY SESSION 1 

Friends gathered at 1:30 ~m., greeted each other warmly, and settled into a 
period of silent worship. 

Cl erk Stratton Jaquette read the fo 11 ow'ing opening minute: 

Dear Friends: We ha~e gathered to create anew our Pacific Yearly 
Meeting as \'le meet for the 40th session of Pacific Yearly Meeting this 
week at La Verne University in La Verne, California. We are part of a 
Society of Friends of many varieties and gifts, as ~e will recognize as 
we greet each other and share our lives and faith. We think also of 
those Friends with whom we have met as Pacific Yearly Meeting over the 
past 40 years, especially those now in our neighboring yearly meetings. 
How this week unfolds wi 11 depend on the measure of Light that we each 
bring and share here, our preparation and our prayerful work together. 
With God's help \'le will find ourselves rededicated to that life that 
lives in the Light and Spirit. 

and announced that Pacific Yearly Meeting is now in session. 

The Clerk, Stratton Jaquette, introduced the Assistant Clerk, Micki Graham-
Newlin; Recording Clerks, Vanita Blum and Margaret Mossman; Reading Clerk, Anne 
Friend; Clerks of Junior Yearly Meeting, Heidi Hartsough and Corita Warner; 
Clerk of Young Friends, Maura Hogan Leos. 

Stratton Jaquette then introduced Stephen Morgan. the President of the 
University of La Verne, who welcomed us hospitably and noted that the Brethren 
Founders of the University and present Brethren feel close to Friends. He 
invited us to learn more about the University and to return in future years. 

Micki Graham-Newlin, Assistant Clerk, read the roll of member Meetings. The 
follo~'ling Meetings are represented here today: Berkeley, Claremont, Davis, 
Delta, Fresno, Grass Valley, Hayward Area, Honolulu, Inland Valley, La Jolla, 
Los Angeles, Marin, Marloma, Mexico City, Monterey Peninsula, Orange County, 
Orange Grove, Pacific Ackworth, Palo Alto, Redwood Forest, Reno, Sacramento, 
~an Diego, San Fernando, San Francisco, San Jose, Santa Barbara, Santa Cruz, 
Santa Monica, Strawberry Creek, Visalia, We~twood, and Whitleaf. 

The following Preparative Meetings are represented: Conejo Valley and Humboldt. 
Worship groups represented are Morongo Basin. Taft, and Big Island. 

We welcomed visitors from Friends Church: Southwestern Yearly Meeting, 
formerly California Yearly Meeting: Edith Haynes, Paul McCracken, and Peggy 
Paull; from Intermountain Yearly Meeting: iiJarshal l Massey, Jane Scott, and 
Margaret Yarrow; from North Pacific Yearly Meeting: Floyd Schmoe, Mildred 
Burke, and i1arilyn Schiffman; from Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, Sarah Rivers; 
and from Cleveland, Ohio, Seth Blevens. 

The two new Meetings in Pacific Yearly ~eeting, Redding and Hemet, are not 
represented. 
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Ai~RANGEMENTS 

Becky Layfield» Clerk of Arrangements, described where to find mapsj schedules 
of meetings, the Daill :1iracle, the bookstore, craft store, displays, the 
children's program, the Secretariat, camping. phones, swimming, etc. She 
warned of parking restrictions and the hours when buildings will be locked. 
Pegge Lacey, Assistant Arrangements Clerk, described the procedures for 
scheduling group meetings and finding necessary equipment. 

1 .• aura Magnani, Cl erk of the Children's Program Committee, described the 
program for chfldren from birth to 12 years of age. She introduced ~argaret 
Jamison, the staff in charge. Margaret expressed the hope that Friends will 
nurture families, -parents and children alike, and that the end of this 
·;tress ful v-1eek vJil 1 find our children happy and hea 1 thy. Margaret introduced 
.:ii l the staff working with children and asked both pre-school and school age 
chil~ren to stand to be recognized. 

JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING 

1,hncy Salzman, C1erk of ,Junior Yearly Meeting Committee, introduced the Clerks 
J~d a(visors f0r both junior and senior high school programs. She explained 
1_.hat the .};nior ·,e--.r1y Meeting pl ans its own program and asked for the co-
Jf~tJtion of parents ard all Friends. 

' .:{:.;, <'' i' p_ r-f LI 0'1·J'(' H •1· P ·G,.;"L1'W>C-· • ·-' __ t, . .&., r . ,._ J. :1\ ul ,.J 

:.1ri~:,1 VurJ.--~•l2i~s,, Cl erk, urged Friends to take a spiritual approach to the 
·,,orship-f21lo~1shir 10,·o:Jps; he provided written guide1ines to be followed. 

:1·0d G~y, Co-Regi~trar with Le.rry Perry, reminded us to be careful not to lose 
'1 f~.}1 5 • 

[:J I STLES 

R:J.ding C1erk, Anne Friend. tead the Epistles from Australia Yearly Meeting in 
Grisbare; excerpts from the Junior Northern Yearly Meeting from Chetec, 
t;isconsin,. il.nd the concll'sion of the epistle from Rocky Mountain Yearly Meeting 
of the Frie~ds Ch~rch, Colorado Springs~ · 

Vanita Blum, Recording Clerk 

8/5/36 
U :PLENARYl 
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PLENARY SESSION 2: WORSHIP 
8th ;•1onth, 4, 1936; 4 p.m. 

Friends gathered in silence to worship together. 

Despite v,1arm v1eather and squeaky chairs. the Spirit was felt among us. In 
vocal ministry Friends shared prayerful visions of God and the futurei 
gratitude toward our spiritual forebears, and hopes that Pacific Yearly 
Meeting will find its way, knowing that inner guiJance anJ revelation are 
a v a i 1 ab 1 e to us. 

Vanita i3lum, Recording Clerk 

8/7 /85 
5: tJORSH I P2 
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PLENARY SESSION 3: 
Eighth 1•1onth, 4, 1%6, 7:00 p.m. 

Plenary Session 3 opened in silent worship. 

EPISTLES 

The ReaJing Clerk read from the Epistles of Nebraska Yearly Meeting, Monte 
Verde Friends Meeting in Costa Rica, London Yearly Meeting, and Southeastern 
Yearly Meeting. 

'MINUTES 

The Minutes of Plenary Session 1 were reaci anJ approved as cofrected. the 
Minutes of Plenary Session 2 (Worship) were read and accepted. 

INTRODUCTIONS 

Visitors not previously introduced ~iJere introduced and V•ielcomed: Anna and vJi 11 
Alexanderj San Luis Obispo; Sandra Gey. in her capacity as Field Representative 
for the Friends Committee on :·lational Legislation; Marilyn Schiffman, North 
Pacific Yearly Meeting; ~imi Wegrzyn~ Co-Clerk of El Centro de Paz; and Sarah 
Srown, Pima i-1eeti ng, Arizona. 

The members of the Epistle Committee, who are appointed by Ministry anJ 
Oversight Committee, were introduced. They are Elizabeth Jones, Ingrid 
Peterson and i!ii chae l Dunn. 

REPORT ON THIRD ~ONTH, 193G, REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE 

The ~inutes of the Representative Committee~ meeting Third ~onth, 1986, were 
read by its Recording Cl erk. Susanna ;iatthay. to remind us 'r'Jhat that body had 
done. 

STATE OF THE SOCIETY 

Members of Ministry and Oversight helpeJ us to look at the State of the 
Society. (See Attachment A.) Thirty-one of 35 Monthly i'-'leeti ngs had forwarded 
State of the ~eeting reports. The Committee had reviewed them, with an 
emphasis on community and from the standpoint of size of each Heeting. First 
the members of the committee. and then the {;ieeting, responded to the foll owing 
Queries: · 

1) ~hat are the strengths and what must you compensate for, with 
relationship to the size of your Meeting? 

2) Is your Meeting in a process of growth or change or both? 
3) Are there characterist'ics in our fleetings inherently related to their 

size? 
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The Committee reported that sma11 ;•1eeting$ ~~-2G peop-te;, Preparative Vieetings, 
and Worship Groups struggle to learn more about Quakerism and appreciate the 
help of larger ~eetings and visiting Quakers. They are concerned about First 
Day Schools and being better known in the 1arger community. The work of 
individuals is often shared ~ith the Meeting, which increases the ~eeting's 
outreach while providing support for th2 individual. Time is set aside for 
discussion of varied topics. In these groups. there is much that binds people 
together: committee work done by the Meeting as a whole; marriages, births and 
social occasions; participation in Quarterly and Yearly activites. 

Medium-size Neetinss (31-56 people) show diversity in the issues facing them, 
yet seem secure in their identity as Quaker /'.eetings seeking the Light on their 
various concerns. In this group tllere ·is an almost univcrsa·1 a\Jareness of size 
and its effect on the Meeting. A constant thread is the concern to maintain 
communityl to ensure that members anJ attenders know and care for each other in 
spite of an in.crease in size. 

The Committee reported that larger iieetings (63-144 people) I.ave activities to 
help people know one another. They are concerne~ with issues related to 
Meeting for Business. First Day School. and keeping members and attenders 
involved in the ;·Jeeti ng. They seem to 0e anxious to be busy. Diversity and 
large numbers bf people are apppreciatc~. Ho~ever. the Committee suggested that 
the State of the neeting reports reflected little emphasis on the spiritual 
center of these Neetings. 

The Meeting responded to the Queries in a variety of ways. One spoke of 
balancing the treasure of spoken ministry in a 1arge ,·4eeting against t'.ie 
difficulties such a Meeting presents in knowing one another. Another 
remembered that when her Meeting was smal 1, the members intensely concentrated 
on learning to be Quakers; and that it was heartbreaking not to know the faces 
in the room nmv t;1at it had grohn ·;arger. One felt that, in small ,1-eetings. 
peop1 e had to 1 earn to vwr.k together because they could not avoid one another. 
Another felt t:1at a smal 1 :'leet·ii1g expects unity, does not v1ant to work for it, 
and \~i 11 not fight for it; and that the expectation of unity can be daunting. 

Friends vmnclerec! hm~ deetings resolved the prob1em of ;;eetings that had become 
too 1 arge. "di nosaurs 11 in the ~•iorC:s of one. "lJho gets custody of the 
Meetinghouse?." she asked; and Fri ends responded with a number of ways in i,;hi ch 
over1 y-1 arge i•1eeti ngs had dea 1 t with the pro bl em. 

;,1inistry and Oversight's reports are attac:ied to the file copy of these 
:·ii nutes. 

After our period of corporate self-searching, we closed in silent worship. 

1•iargaret i·\ossman 
Co-Recording Clerk 

'J/5/86 
5:PLENARY3 
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Paci fl c Yearly 11eet i "g 
PLENARY SESSION 4 
8th month, 5, 1986. 9:45 a.m. 

We opened the session with silent worship. 

Reading Clerk read from the follmdng Epistles: North Carolina Yearly neeting 
of Friendsg Switzerland Yearly Meeting, New England Yearly Meeting, and North 
Pacific Yearly Meeting. 

HINUTES 

The minutes of Session 3 were read, amended, and approved. 

INTRODUCTIONS 

Susan Hughes of Chico Preparative ~eeting is present. 

BRINTON VISITORS 

Hermi6ne Baker, Clerk of the Brinton Visitors Committee, introduced our 
present Brinton visitors, Leonard and Martha Dart, and noted that three of our 
past Visitors are with us as well: Madge Seaver, Ed Morganroth, and Margaret 
Varro•;;. She reminded us that the Ho1r1ard and Anna Brinton 1·1iemoria'l Visitor 
was established in 1975 to commemorate the work of the 3rintons, who helped 
establish Pacific Yearly :,eet-ing and contributed to the understanding of 
Quaker roots and 1 ife. She c!escribed tile varied backgrounds of education, 
work, and stuciy, as well as service of each of the Darts. She explained that 
the work of the Visitors is most needed to help explore nee<ls and problems of 
rleetings and Worship Groups as well as bringing stimulating ideas and 
information. 

Hermione made a strong appeal that Monthly ~eetings include in their budgets 
an item for the Brinton Visitor Fund. 

Martha Dart thanked us for the opportunity to make the visitations. which have 
covered areas from Hawaii to Intermountain Yearly Meeting Worship Groups and 
~eetings. The visits included 43 Friends' groups; the Darts traveled 7000 
mil es in the Hest. Leonard Jescri bed sma 11 groups in Moab, Utah; Laramie. 
Wyoming; and Caspar~ Wyoming, where the Friends have combined with Unitarians 
to increase the size of the group. He told of a single Friend at Chaco Canyon 
who invites the campers and visitors to the Canyon to worship with him on 
First Days. They were much moved by Friends who are or work with Native 
Americans in the Ga, lup area. In Hawaii they were impressed by the great 
differences in the Worship Groups on various islands which are visited so 
infrequently by Friends from Honolulu or other areas. 

The schedule of visits by our Llrinton Visitors wil 1 continue this fall as they 
go to Northern California and North Pacific Yearly ~eeting. 
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FRIENDS co~~ITTEE ON WAR TAX CONCER~S 

Our delegate Anne Friend invites us to read a full report on the work of this 
committee. (See Attachment 3.) St;e explained that the comrnittee :1ad been 
charged with 1) holding a conference for employers whose workers J~ not want 
tax withhelJ, 2) writing a study guite 1 a series of ei9ht pamphlets; and 3) 
holding conferences for Frien~s in all areas requested. The pamphlets are 
available in the book star~. They cover the bases of tax protests in Biblical 
and Quaker thinking. information on eva1uatiny spiritual leadings1 and legal 
consiJerations. Friends are invite~ to ~iscuss the issue with our ci~legate and 
to arrange visits in the Bay Area and Sacramento in September. 

COMMITTEE ON FRIENDS IN UNITY WITH ~ATURE 

Alan Strain, Clerk of the Committee. first presenteJ a personal statement of 
his inner journey ·.:hi Ch l1as brougl1t him to this work on the ,ste\tardshi p of 
God's Earth. Past contact with Hopi Native Americans, with Frank and 
Josephine Duveneck, with various teachers and teaching. with rea~ings, and 
with rlarshall ;iassey's talks at PYf, ·in 1:Jt.15 have led him to feel that 
spiritual environmental concerns are 0f primary concern. He al so has found 
during this year that other religious people from many churches or none have 
taken on the s1;e\\farcisilip of the earth as a religious cause, replacing economic 
and political causes in their lives. Among influences on his thinking are the 
fo.1101~i ng authors and texts: Roger ~Ji 1 son's l\uthority, Leadersh·i p, .anc! 
Concern; Frank Waters' Pumpkin Seed Point: Two Views of Nature~ the Hopi View 
of Time; S.C. Northrup's Meeting of East and West; Gregory Bateson•~ (lind~ 
Nature, a Necessary Unity; Jeremy Ri fki n's Deel a ration -0f a Heretic~ anJ 
vwiti ngs of John McHa le. A 1 an al so shared the. experi e'nce of Pa 1 o Al to 
Meeting's moving to~!ard consideration of the inner . qµestions: ~Jhat does it 
mean to be in unity with Nature? What does it meah to l·ive on God's Earth in 
harmony? His conclusion from his experience is that our fundamental 
attitudes need to be transformed~ 

The second part of Alan Strain 1 s prEsentation was the formal report of the 
committee. · (See Attachment C.) He reported. that the committee has met 10 
times and has developed a newsletter with a circulation of 1000 ~hich 
functions as a forum for many viewpoints and a source of information. The 
committee has not yet written a statement of a testimony to \·Jhich al 1 can 
subscribe, believing that a testimony must be clearly spoken in o.ur 1 i ves 
before it can be put into words. 1'larshal l i•iassey's work has been progressing 
on the writi11g of a handbook for study of environmental concerns from the 
religious viewpoint. He has also been speaking to many groups. Committee 
p1ans for the future include a conference on stewardship of the Earth for 
church environmental vmrkers: 11800d planets are hard to find." putting top 
priority on the completion of ~assey 1s book, and planntng a conference at 
Hidden Villa ·in l)l.37. 
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Long range plans (or visions) to be considered as funds are available are: 1) 
funding an intern to FCNL to work on environmental concerns; 2) continuing 
the Newsletter, perhaps expanded; 3) setting up a resource center with a 
library and computer file; anJ 4) staffing the work of the committee with the 
equivalent of three ful 1-time persons. To fund a 11 of these pl ans woul u cost 
over $100,000 through l '.;87. The committee believes that most of the projects 
would eventually become self supporting. The present expenses are $13,000 per 
year; $766G are in the py: ,1 fund. · 

Pacific Yearly ~eeting is asked to consiJer prayerfully the possibility of 
eventua 11 y setting up a separate entity to accomplish the planned projects. 
The committee thanks us for our support as they and we pray for grace and 
clearness. 1'iaterials and the committee members are available all this •,veek 
for our information. 

Clerk Stratton Jacquette noted that the concerns presented will be discussed 
at a future Session. 

;,nNUTES OF REPRESEIHATI VE co:1;·nTTEE 

Susanna Matthay, Recording Clerk of Representative Committee, read the action 
minutes from 8th month, 3, in the evening and from 3th month. 4. in the 
morning. Copies of those action minutes vlill be available for all. 

FRIENDS COM~ITTEE ON NATIONAL LEGISLATION 

Marion Givens. PYN representative, introduced Sandra Gey of Berkeley Meeting, 
the Western Field Secretary of FCNL. Sandra stated that Friends' lobbying 
began when George Fox addressed Oliver Cromwell as "Friend." Ed Snyder of 
FCNL wil 1 be going to the USSR in September to be better able to inform our 
Senators of what he learns there. FCNL's work is supervised by Friends 
~eetings and Churches through ~eeting contact persons and Yearly Meeting 
representatives. Meetings are askeJ to return questionaires on their 
priorities of issues to be ~ealt with by FCNL. They must be returned by this 
September 21. Priorities are reviewed every two years, and policies every 
five years. 

Sandra also reminded us that we have a California Friends Lobby, the Friends 
Committee on Legislation. The two groups are al lies spiritually. but separate 
financially. doth need our support. We are invited to attend interest groups 
on FCNL and FCL. 

The session was concluded with a period of silent worship. 

Vanita Blum. Co-Recording Clerk 

3/5/86 
7 :PLENARY1 
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1-IORSHIP SESSION 5 

He are cal led to obedience -- a vmrd v,ihich stems from the Latin "to 1 isten all 
the vJay through" -- through the customs of our busyness, through the habits of \ 
our mind, through the formulations of our ego -- until we are one with the 
Spirit which unites. Then what we do and what we say will be healing. 

In an experiment, there is always the risk of failure -- of being wrong -- but 
the scientist remains part of the scientific community and committed to its 
processes. For us, likewise, faith lies in obedience and openness to the 
corporate search for truth. 

We are asked to be faithful, not necessarily to be successful. 

~argaret Mossman 
Co-Recording Clerk 

8/6/86 
6: wars hi p5 
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PLENARY SESSION G 
Eighth month. 5, 1S30, 7 p.m. 

Plenary Session G opened in silent worship. 

The Reading Clerk read from the Epistles of Wilmington Yearly Meeting, 
Northern Yearly Meeting, and Sweden and Finland Yearly Meeting. 

The Minutes of Session 4 were read and approved as corrected. 

IMTRODUCTIONS 

Visitors not previously introduced were welcomed: Stephen Naismith, Bristol 
:1eeting (Great Britain); Glynnis Golden, Linda Lots, David Edinger and Richard 
Roberts, American Friends Service Committee, Pacific Southwest Regional Office, 
staff; Cleve Jones and Doug Thompson, Friends Committee on Legislation 
Legi s 1 ative Advocate and Deve 1 opment Secretary, respective 1 y; Lind Coop, 
Presiding Clerk of Friends Church: Southwestern Yearly Meeting, formerly 
California Yearly Meeting. and his wife, Jeananne. 

Lind Coop, "speaking from the heart," noted all Friends share a common 
t heological bond. He related the "hour I first believed," in the hymn Amazing 
Grace, to the moment George Fox first understood that we could be one with 
God, under the direction of the Holy Spirit and otherwise without 
intervention. This understanding, as ,,,ell as God's promise that "wherever blO 
or more are gathered together, I am present ," is the basis of an enormous 
power. Friends have used this power well. The challenge for Friends now is 
to focus that power to eliminate economic9 social and human discrimination 
v1hich depreciates the quality of life worlrlvdde. "\.~hat do Friends have in 
common?" he asked. "Certainly enough to •ttork together." 

Lois Richter 9 Clerk of the Secretariat ·committee, introduced the staff of the 
~ecretariat: Chris Laning, Ellie Hitchcock and Joanne Clapp. 

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY 

Aimee Elsbree reported for the Ad Hoc Committee on Archives and History. She 
and Langdon Elsbree had been asked to complete arrangements for placing the 
archives of Pacific Yearly ;-,1eeting and its Quarterly and '.1onthly 1':eetings in 
the Whittier College Quaker collection, which has been done. She expressed 
gratitude for the work of Jan Tappan, Pacific Yearly Meeting Historian/Archi-
vist; the Committee members; Phillip O'Brien, Head Librarian at Whittier Col-
·1ege; Elizabeth Potts Brown at the Quaker Collection of Haverford College; and 
Albert W. Fowler at Friends Historical Library of Swarthmore College. A guide 
for placing archives at W1ittier and forms for loans and gifts are attached to 
the file copy of these i1inutes and will be provided to all Meetings at the 
c 1 ose of this Yearly Meeting . (Attachment 11D11) The Cammi ttee reported that it 
felt its work completed and asked to be laid down. The Meeting approved. 
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PYM-MIN 
36-2 The Ad Hoc Committee on Arc~ives and History is laid down with 

gratitude for its work. 

VIGIL AT VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE 

A 11inute that had been approved by Representative Committee and forwarded to 
Plenary, regarding a planned vigil at Vandenberg Air Force Base~ was read. 
After a brief discussion, the following Minute was approved. 

PYM-MIN 
86-3 Pacific Yearly Meeting joins with College Park Quarterly r1eeting 

and six Monthly Meetings in sponsoring a vigil and witness in 
front of the main gate to Vandenberg Air Force Base on Sunday 
morning, August J.O, 13313. The purpose of this vigil is to express 
our religious resistance to the 1.'/ork on testing and deployment of 
nucl~ar weapons being done at Vandenberg and to maintain our 
right to worship peaceably on the county right-of-way at the 
entrance to the base. We urge those Friends who can, to 
participate in this witness. 

Concerns regarding the implications of such sponsorship, as well as 
"mp: 1;mentation of the :·1inute w8re referred to the Peace Committee. 

OUTP..Ff,CH BUDGET 

A 111nute ~as read, which was approved and forwarded by Representative 
Cc~mit tee . regarding t he pro~edur2 by which recommendations related to 
LJdgetary items for outreach to other Friends' bodies are determined. The 
:',Ec ting approved the fol lm-Jing r1inute. 

PYM-MIH 
86-•4 The procedure set up in P'!~1 '1ir.ute 1.979-14, requiring an annual 

survey of the ~1onth 1 y Meetings b_v the Finance Committee in regard 
to t heir Meeting's practices and wishes in regard to outreach, is 
1 aid dcwn. 

¼2 were re~inded thit recommended ch3nges in outreach budget items should be 
min~ted by the Monthly Meeting and forwarded to Pacific Yearly Meeting in the 
~ane m~nner as other concerns. 

DISCIPLINE COP1MITTEE 

The members of the Discipline Committee initiated a lengthy period of 
thoughtful sharing by asking, "What defines you as a Friend?" Lo\,1ell Tozer, 
Clerk of Discipline Committee, began by suggesting three themes that may help 
to define what it means to be a Friend: 1) revelati .on is continuous, 2) our 
~orporate nature as Friends is important in testing the received Ltght, and 3) 
there is a spiritual source from which Light ultimately derives. Other 
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members of the Committee rea:..1 groups of quotations from our Fait:1 and 
Practice:t after each of ·.Jhich Frie;1 ds spoke out of t he silence,. strug9lin; to 
exp1ain in ,1orJs a;1d uith 1a:ie1s, ti,at \:fi~ic:·1 is beyond uor~,s. J\mor.s, t:,e 
responses were the follo wins: 

One Fr ·iei1Cl felt t!1at revelations are not so much cvntinuing, as rene,ieC:. 
Another had come to believe t:1at J·i0·1 ica1 l,appenin::;s sti 11 occ~r after 
accompaning t"isp1ace~ persons in El SalvaJor , i, ,10 ~Jen: tryin~ to return to the 
1 ant: from ,,h ich they had been force1.1 'Jy Ope:~ation P110enix, in t!liic:·1 the area 
\:Jas heavily bvmbe~: anJ t:1e remaining ·1;re !1aC: been kille<i b,>1 su1T0un~ing grounc'. 
forces~ an--: ~;,,o ;:ere yet able to say 11T:w LorJ is my Shep:1erL'.'' 811e Fr;enC: ui 6 
not expect to !·1ear something Jif fe r ent ti1an t:hat a . :oses might have hearG) but 
:..as um.illing to say it ~!Ou1c; not be possib .l e. "fJti1enJise~ I mu1J be puttfog a 
limit on my Go,i, an d I d are not." 

f,nother Friend considered C,uakets C:1ristian but re~retteJ t:iat ,,e l et ot her s 
Jefine Christianity. Geing a Fi'ien ... , for one speakE:i', :1as centereJ in the 
uisc-ipline of the corporate ;Jojy--a toug:, Giscipline but uoe \, ,,ich gives us 
our soul , she tllou•:Jht. Anoth2r sah :, "It ·is c·1 ec:r from ,:hat I comprehend of 
t;1e Universe that :·:e are not the on ·ly planet, mil lenium and species to aci1ieve 
unity .:it: •1 e ie Source. In ded; give,, our infinitesimal place in b1c univetsci 
it is a vmnder t:1at ·,Je so have this connect·ion." 

A SoutLer11 C:aptist spoke to another's con c:aion. T: :e foi·m of t'.ie ,.iessage \}as 
unfami 1 ·jar~ but) saic: the :nessenger, "You kno A ·,;!1at I mean." One Lopct. ,iC 
~:t)U Id not cut ourselves off from t he cvmmuni ty of ot !1e:·s. "Th~re a rc Ji fferent 
pat :1s up t: ·,e mountain," s iie sai..:. "One is p;-obably best) but ;.ir1ich one. 
( epen<:s on ~dicre you star ·te;.;." 

One !\rte,: tllat pa th as Scr-i pture anc "put in a goo.:l .;ori fo r- t L;.! ;,JorJ of God." 
AnoU-1er, as t:1e Gospe1 accor: ·ing to t,-is gran...:mother, Gisri) "There is 
one po;•;er i n the Unive r se. I call it God. \,J:iatever you ca1 l its name. 
nothing can ever prevail a3ainst it." 

"Jy their ~10rks you c1i 11 kno v: t hc,ii" echoed ·in many ,1earts. 

~e close d in silent ~orship. 

,;argarct ,iossman 
Co-RecorJi~g Clerk 

·, I .-I ') v/ .J ..:iu 
C:p,enary3 
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PLENARY SESSION 7 
8th Month, 6, 198G. 9:45 a.m. 

The session began with a period of silent worship. 

EPISTLES 

The Reading Clerk read excerpts from 11 linois Yearly Heeting. Nebraska Yearly 
~eeting, Netherlands Yearly ~eeting, and Ohio Valley Yearly ~eeting. 

The minutes of worship session 5 were read. 
The minutes of session G were read, corrected, and approved. 

I ,HRODUCT IONS 

~embers of Hemet Monthly Meeting have arrived: Nanci Yoder and Ann Rush. 
Brian Frye, aJministrator from John Woolman School is here representing the 
school. Inez Voorhis was introduced. 

REPRESENTATIVE COMi?ITTEE l"'llNUTES 

The ,linute on Mental 11 lness, recommendetl by Representative Committee, was 
read, ci scussed~ and approved. The Recommended Actions for action by ilonthl y 
~eetings were also approved with minor changes. 

py,.;-:.JIN 
30-5 Pacific Yearly rieeting is concerned about the plight of 

more than 15 million people in the United States who are 
considered to be "mentally ill." We are aware that 
mental illness touches us both through our families and 
through our ~eeting families. Also, we recognize that 
sometimes our Meetings for Worship seem to be 
particularly attractive to those who have been set adrift 
from community and family through the very nature of 
their illness and by the pitifully inadequate care. 
attention. facilities. and funding given to them. We 
see. too, that when families attempt to maintain the 
mentally disabled member within the family structure, the 
drain on family life, resources, and health is dis-
couraging and potentially destructive. The mentally 
disabled are often not able to care for themselves or to 
cope with the complexities required for them to secure 
what little public support is available. \4e, therefore. 
call upon Friends, Friends Meetings. and al 1 levels of 
Government to be active in seeking information, funding~ 
anJ viable programs to enable the long term mentally ill 
to leave their existence among the homeless and live 
lives as productive and satisfying as may be possible. 
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urge the maintenance of and respect for basic legal 
and moral rights and urge that they be honored by all who 
find themselves caregivers to the mentally disabled. 
Pacific Yearly Meeting strongly urges Monthly Meetings to 
take action in support of this Minute within the capacity 
of the iieeting. 

REC0.'1ii'iEi-lDED ACTIONS 

1. Monthly ~eetings and individual Friends to inform 
themselves about the extent of the problem within their 
Oi:n ;'ieetings and communities. 

2. Either one Friend or a Committee in each Meeting to 
take responsibility for being knowledgeable about 
resources within the community. 

3. Fri ends to inform themselves of 1 egi s l ati on and 
programs designed to meet the needs of those who are 
mentally ill and of their families and to give urgent and 
active support to appropriate legislation, funding, and 
programs. 

4 .. . . Friends to continue the tradition among Quakers of 
seeking the Light within each person, treating any 
individual who is seen as mentally disabled as an 
i ndi vi dual worthy of respect and deserving of lave, and 
continuously to serve as models and examples in leading 
other members of the community in the direction of 
respect-filled and worth-enhancing attitudes toward the 
mentally disabled. 

5. Friends to advocate against policies which continue 
the discrimination against the mentally disabled and to 
support policies which would lead to a quality community 
mental hea 1 th sys tern. 

6. Friends to inform themselves of the reality of 
remission and recovery and to enjoy normal relationships 
as appropriate. 

FRIENDS WORLD COMi'1ITTEE ON CONSULTATION 

David Tappan described the wide range of Friends who make up the FWCC as 
highly varied in language and geography as wel 1 as in beliefs and practices. 
The g6al of FWCC is to facilitate loving understanding of our diversity, to 
find common ground for expressing our Quaker witness for peace and justice. 
Two of its many activities are publishing Quaker Information Networkj and 
operating hm United Nations offices; the American Sec ti on operates Right 
Sharing of World Resources, The Wider Quaker Fellowship. Friends Committee on 
War Tax Concernsi Quaker Youth Pilgrimage (with the European Section,), and 
other programs. 
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Kate 3uckner. one of our representati vcs to the Triennial Meeting of HJCC in 
Oaxtepec~ Mexico, in 1985, ~escribeJ the excitement of the gathering of 220 
Fri ends from 28 countries. ::any pa,·ti ci pants were from Thi rd Uorl d countries 
like Bolivia. The newest section of F~CC after The Americas, Africa, and 
Europe ·is the Asia-Hest Pacific Section, ~-J1,icll \1i1 l have its office in 
Australia. n~cc plans continuing ~-,ork on the iforld .~id Program, Scholarships 
for Zimbabwe, assistance to refugees. One of the speakers at the Triennial 
was Ham Sok Hon from Korea. Virginia Heck1 David Tappan~ anJ Kate 3uckner are 
available for more discussion and have a slide show of the Triennial 
Conference. 

;,arie Parker descr·ibed the Annua1 ,:eetin~ of the Section of tl,e Amerkas, held 
in 1)85 in Greensboro, North Carolina. One of the goals of the American 
Section is visitation between Friends from different parts of the Friendly 
spectrum. Marie at this time appropriate 1 y introduced Paul ;1ccracken of 
Friends Church: Southwestern Yearly Meeting (formerly California Yearly 
1•leetiny) and ,tari 1yn Schiffman from ;forth Paci fie Year1y ;;eeting, Hho are with 
us. The program at the Greensboro Conference included a ta 1 k by r,;arsha 11 
~assey and a time for responses. ~arie invited us to see the literature table 
for FWCC which includes a list of all their publications. 

A gatherin~ between Pacific Yearly ~eeting and Friends Church: South~estern 
Yearly f¥leet·ing is now being planneJ for · next spring in Southern California to 
explore our spiritual journeys and testimonies together. Frien~s are asked 
to save the dates of that gathering: April 2 and 3 of 1937. 

David Tappan concluded the report by reminding us that the FWCC allows us to 
meet and learn from each other. Each of us has emphasized a strand of our 
original heritage; together we can experience the wholeness of early Friends. 

FRI END-IN-THE-ORI ENT CO, H1 ITT EE 

Akie Reynolds reported that it has been a quiet years and the comm"ittee is now 
ready to explore ne\J acti vi ti es. The comini ttee's purpose is to foster love 
and understanding anJ information bet~~een the Orient anJ our West Coast. The 
Committee µub1ishes t-Jindows East and i~est. five issues a year. Copies are 
available here and subscriptions are invited. Akie told us that Lloy~ and 
Mary Margaret Baileyj our former Friends in the Orient, keep in touch with 
Friends in Seoul. Korea, on a regular basis. This fal1 Floyd Schmoe is 
planning a trip to China and will carry our greetings. He has requested a 
travel minute and $400 for expenses, about 1/3 of his costs. Floyd is himself 
the history of Friend-in-the-Orient, since he has been well known and loveJ 
ever since his project of rebuilding homes in Hiroshima and Nagasaki after 
WWII. FrienGs are invited to contribute to the Friend-in-the-Orient fund for 
Fl oyd1 s expenses. 

The fol lowing Travel ;!;inute for F·!oyd Schmoe \-Jas approved: 

PYH lHN 
86-6 August 6,1985 

To Friends in Japanj Korea and China: 

Floyd Schmoe, va 1 ued and much 1 oved member of University 11eeti ng 
in Seatt1 e, Washingtot1 anJ Pacific Yearly ;;eeting wil 1 be 
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travel ling among you in October and November of this year. He 
comes ·,'iith a concern from tlie Fr~ end-in-the-Orient CommHtee of 
Pacific Yearly >1eeting for more contact bet:1een our countries. 

Floyd Schmoe is a published authorj scientist, teacher and 
humanitarian. He has degree$ from the University of Washington 
and from New York's State College of Forestry and several 
honorary degrees. He has taught at the University of Hawaii and 
lectured at a number of other universities. With his writing he 
has plumbed the Jepths of the meaning of life for himself and 
others. 

During or after three ~ars he has done relief and reconstruction 
work with Quaker servi:e and United Nations agencies. in Europe, 
Japan~ Korea and Egypt. He is perhaps best kno~n for his project 
of building homes in Hiroshima and Nagasaki after 1945. · 

We commend Floyd Schmoe to your loving care. 

Stratton C. Jaquette, Cler~ 
Pacific Yearly ~eeting 

Clifford Cole then described the visit ffom China of James and Jean Chai, who 
spent several weeks in Southern California. hosted by Meetings. They had 
worked Hith an ambulance u:1it during ·,•;artime ard ;:ere able to visit hospitals 
here. 

Akie Reynolds then explained that the Committee is exploring the idea of 
having a Friend in China. The Chais may be contact persons. ;;ore information 
is needed before a forma 1 pro ;-:osa 1 c:rn be made. 3:ith the committee and Floyd 
Schmoe wi 11 be studying the fe2~ i bi ·1 i ty of the project during the· coming year. 

EAST-WEST RELATIONS COM~JTTEE 

Steve· Birdle~ough reporte~ thut th2f2 a;2 a~out 150 Frien~s in the German 
Democrat·icRepublic and one in Czec'.~os1nvJkia. Prob2bly there are none in the 
USSR.The Committee had a ,"lorks~1op 1:i.st fa1 ·1 at QL1 :1ker Center and plans future 
workshops. They hope to build bri~ge~, bu~ find it difficult. To bridge the 
gaps between East and i·Jest the Committee hopcci to have a \•,ork camp in the 
German Democratic Republic, but it tc~k tco long to get permits. No~ there is 
an opportunity for a Friend to go there for ~ix months to work with 
handicappe~ people. At µresent the London Fri~nds are making more progress in 
bridge building; so o~r committee is lett1rg t~em take the lead in ~aking 
direct contacts. The Con1mi tt2e ·is ·,;Jri<"i r;g en i ncreas ng community outreacl1 to 
overcome the common concept of the Soviet Union as the "evil empire, 11 as it 
was designated by President Reagan. Dey have available the s1ide shm~ 11Faces 
of the Enemy," from Fello~~ship of Recon;:iliation. The Fellowship of 
Reconciliation has a teach-"in schedu1 ed for November G - :2j 198G, "Hindo\'JS on 
the USSR.11 Our visitors to the Youth Gutherir.g in ;;oscoh 1 ,1eredith ,•iercer 
and Chris Hosness. are a.vailable to t&1k to l·leetings. 
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Another opportunity for outreach may come in February with a TV series which 
categorizes Americans as either collaborators or resisters of the Soviets. 
Steve hopes the series can be used for reconciliation. 

The Friends trip to the Soviet Union next summer will incl uJe a ·..,iorkshop 
before the trip. The East-West Committee hopes that at least two Young 
Friends could go on the trip, which costs $2335 per person. It is hoped that 
PY~ could contribute 1/3 of the cost for each. Thus a group of Friends with 
information v,1i 11 be bui 1 t up to help educate each other and the public. 

There was considerable discussion on the mechanics of such funding and some 
discomfort from those who have kno~n suffering from the Soviet system, The 
clerk requested that those who wish to contribute may send funds ear-marked 
for the East-West Committee Funcl. The Clerk requested that Finance Committee 
and East-West Committee bring a recommendation to Representative Committee on 
the mechanics of funding beyond the indiviJual contributions. Meeting 
approveu. 

It was announced that Walt and Phyllis Jones will be traveling to the German 
Democratic Republic and The German Federal Republic shortlys carrying a letter 
of introduction from PYM. They plan to visit Friends as possible. 

PRELL1INARY REPORT OF THE NOi·ilNATING co;iiHTTEE 

Jim Sanatel presented the reports which is not yet filled in completely and 
invited Frien~s to volunteer for positions they would like to fill or to 
suggest nominees to members of the Nominating Committee. 

The ~eeting was closed with a short period of silent worship. 

Vanita Bl um. RecorJillg Cl erk 

3/6/85 
12: PLEi~ARY7 
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PLENARY SESSION 8: WORSHIP 
8th :,onth. s. l )3 6 ; 3:30 p.m. 

We gathered to celebrate the lives of the t~enty-seven Friends who ~ave died 
in the past year. Their names were posted ·l;i bo1d and graceful cal 1 igrap:1y 
before us, a gift of Pat Ho 1 ff .. ,embers of ;;; ni stry and Oversi g;rt read 
inspirational passages fo·1 lo ·.:eC.: by the names of those v,e are remembering. 

The end is ,,;,e;•e 1:;c start from ••• · 
Every µ:1rase an(( every sentence is an en..: 
J\nC: a beginn·ing, 
Every poem an epitaph. And any action 
Is a step to the b1 ock~ to the ffre, dov:n the sea's throat 
Or to an illegible stone: and that is where we start. 
Ue start with the dying; 
See, they depart and ~ego with them. 
We are born with the ~ead: See. they return and bring us with 

them. 
T.s. Eliot, "Little Giddings" 

WILLIAM ALLEN ACORD (CLAREMONT} 
JOHN WILLIA:i ADLON (SACRAMENTO) 
ISABEL 8ACHELS (SAN FRANCISCO) 

JANE WALXER BLEW {BERKELEY) 
AL MOOC" BROWN (HONOLULU) 

They that love beyond the World, cannot be separated by it. 
Death cannot kill what never dies. 
~or can Spirits ever be divided 

that love and live in the same Divine Principle, 
the Root anJ Record of their Frien~ship. 

If absence be not Oeat~~ neither is theirs. 

Death is but Crossing. the- .. Worlc.L, as F:ri enJs -.;o th-e Seas.~ 
they live in one anothar still. William Penn 

PETER BRENDAN CRONSHAW {SANTA BARBARA) 
KAY DART (HONOLULU) 

PAT DULCICH-SUTTON {REDWOOD FOREST) 
STELLA FREEDMAN (BERKELEY} 

LYNN GOEDELL (FRESNO) 
GERALDINE HOUSE (ORANGE GROVE) 

What can our living answer to our dying? 
In living, can a soul become a good jumper9 a good self-spender? 
Can it learn in living ho~ to die? 
In living, ~as the soul haJ to leap at times to reach a farther 

side? Has it known the thril 1 of being swung safely across the 
abyss without seeing a ho 1 d beyon:-1? 

e-r r 
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In livin;, has the soul learned to spend itself on the highest it 
knew without assurances of compensation? 

And, giving all it possessed, worn out in the service of that 
highest, its own claims on life worn away, 

Did it discover what it meant 
not to live but to be lived? 

after Douglas Steere, "On Beginning 
from t1i thi n11 

CLINTON HULING (DELTA) 
LUIS IJAMS (PACIFIC ACKWORTH} 

MYRA KEEN (PALO ALTO} 
RUTH KENNEDY (SANTA MONICA) 

HERBERT A. KREINKAMP (SAN JOSE) 

Eternity is at our hearts, pressing upon our time-worn lives. warming 
us with intimations of an astounding ciestiny, calling us home to 
itself. 

Thomas Ke 11 y 

~ILTON MAYER (MONTEREY PENINSULA) 
KENNETH MILLER (ORANGE GROVE) 

DOROTHY HcCULLY (MONTEREY PENINSULA) 
ROSA POV (MEXICO CITY) 

JOHN RAY (BERKELEY} 
BENJAMIN SEAVER (SAN FRANCISCO) 

Something has spoken to me in the night 
burning the tapers of the waning year; 

Something has spoken in the night, 
and told me I shall die, I know not ~here, saying: 
"to lose the earth you know. for greater knowing; 

To lose the life you have, for greater life; 
To leave the friends you loved~ for greater loving; 
To find a land more kind than home, more large than earth, 

whereon the pillars of this earth are founded, . 
tm,arJ ~,hich the conscience of this world is tending; 

A wind is rising and the rivers flow." 
Thomas ~4o 1 fe, "You Can't Go Home Again" 

SUZANNE SEIN (MEXICO CITY) 
RALPH SHUGART {LA JOLLA} 

ANN BEVAN SIHS (PALO ALTO) 
JOHN A. TYLER (MONTEREY PENINSULA} 

JOHN WAY (PACIFIC ACKWORTH) 

Friends expressed gratitude for the gifts these Friends have given: love and 
tenderness. inspiration, practical an~ spiritual services. examples of 
purity, i ntegri tyi anJ promises kept. They wi11 be missed. 
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"The communication of the dead is tongued with fire beyond the language 
of the 1 i ving. 

Hhat the dead had no \'lords for vihen 1 i ving:. they can tel 1 us. being 
dead." 

The last gift of silence we accept ',\lith gratitude from the dead. 

Vanita Blum, Recording Clerk 

an i Ju 
17:WORSHIP8 
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Eighth ,ionth, G. 1033; 7 p.m. 

p·1 ena1·y session S met in s i l er.t 1:orshi p. 

The Reading Clerk 1-ead from the Epist~es of: 1le:; England Yearly ;;eeting, 
Ire1anu Yearly /ieeting, Ohio Yearly ,ieeting anc the German Democratic 
Repu0lic. 

:rnlUTES 

The :~inutes of Plenary Session 7 were reaJ an~ approved as corrected. 

STATISTICAL REPORT 

Jetty Hall, Statistica·1 C1.::tk, reportcJ. A copy uf :·,et statistical rapm-t is 
att&chell. (See AttachrnC:nt E.) s:ie noted that the ·,:ay of .-eport i ng c:1i 1..:ren 
:·ias chan0ed. In previous years t:,e i·1:.1mber of Junior .. embers ·.,as reporteu. 
fl1is .rear's report reflects the num~e, of children atten-.:i;ig ,leetings. Lm 
ne~1 .1onth1y ;,eetings ~;ere approved after the ;\pii1 cutoff date for submittfog 
Recor..;ers' reports, so neit;1er appear i11 this summai·y. T:~ey are lhimet and 
Re,~-:-ing. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION co:;:HTT£E 

Greet l<ersha~ •• Cl erk of Re·t ·igious Education Committeeg reportec! that t:ie 
liorthern Ca 1 i forni a Subcommittee on tlae Guaker Spi ri tua 1 Quest subcommittee 
pl ans to start tvm programs in the Fa·: 1: one in Derke 1 ey and t'.1e other ·in the 
Sacramento Valley. In Sout:·1ern Californiaj programs are planneu for La Jo11a 
anJ Claremont. She i10peJ. that the Committee's uaby haJ been successfu11 y born. 
A copy of her report is attacheJ. {Se~ Attachment F.} 

UIDER FELLO!JSHIP f,:;OilG FRIEl-iDS CJ;;,;ITTEE 

Paul !-!iebanck reported for t:1e nm1ly-fonned Co;-:imittee e"ithet on or for Hider 
Fe 11 mis hip among Fri ends. He stresseJ the J ifference bcttJeenthese 1:on:'.s. 
"on/' implying looking at ott1er Friends organizations anc "for/ the taking of 
action to achieve unity. It seems our relationship ;Jith otiier Friends is 
somet~ing ~hich troubles us. eludes usi an<l about which ~e have some anxiety. 

The Committee interprets its role as 1) affirming cu;- histoty anti fami1ia1 
ties \Jith t11ese sroupsj 2) bl"inging them more viv·id1y to PY1i Friends' 
awareness. and 3) making the alphabet soup of (uaker organizations more humane 
an..: access i b 1 e. 

,.;embers of the Committee had an al1-C:ay meet"ing this year \-Jith persons closely 
related to Friends United ;Jeeting (FU:l ), Evange1 ical Friends Alliance (EFA) 
and Friends General Conference (FGCL am:: 11earJ from PY:1 Frienjs at an 
interest swoup. In the coming year 11 the Committee :10pes to l) meet t\d ce to 
deepen its o~n understanding of other Friends' groups. 2) provide a calendar 
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of events of these groups to Fdends 3u1 l etin. 3) expand teprescatatfon of P"r'i: 
at gatherings cf these yroups 1 a~d 4) be alert to opportunities fo~ efforts in 
common among Frien..;s at every 1evel. 

FRIENDS GENERAL CONFERENCE 

,iei1 Fullagar, PY.i Representative to FGC. briefly summarizef-'. his report. ~See 
Attachment G.) 

PE/\CE C0i1;1 ITTEE 

3arJ ,',cAl lister, Clerk of the Peace Committee~ spoke of that Committ2e's \'1ork 
this past year. Wil 1 Alexander leJ us into silent prayer in remembrance of 
the victims of Hiroshima and ~agasaki. 

,,inutc on Jeclaration of Faith 

Franklin za:rn raaJ a proposed Declaration of Faith t>y PY;,,i, •,.Jhich 1;as intended 
"uy t:"1e Peace Committee to be a moc!ern restatement of the Peace Testimony. 
(See Attachment H.} .~umerous Fri ends spoke to the propose<.: . i l nute. Some 
emphasized the sobering vision of actually living by such a statement. Others 
were comfortable reading it as aspiration an~ not reality. While some felt 
the language lacked clarity of intent, others praise~ it. There emerged a 
sense that such a statement needs ~,i cle ci rcu lat ion and stu<ly among r:onth 1 y 
j;eetings. It ,Jas referre::: back to Peace Committee for furth -2r c0nsiJeration. 

:;inute on Terrorism 

George id 11 i ken read a proposed ,d nute on terrori Sli1. ~See l\ttachment I.) The 
,;eeting struggled to eC:H the language so that H mi~ht inore clear·!y refi2ct 
our abhorrence of violence as a response to terrorism anJ our un~erstan ding of 
the role injustice plays in bree~ing it. In the en~i the languase seemed not 
to mirror our intent and the propose~ ,iinute was referre~ back to Peace 
Committee. 

~s a result of the late hour and a planned memorialization of the bombing of 
Hi rshima at1d i'Jagasaki •H years ago ~ \:e fe 1 t unab 1 e to proceed ,:i th other 
,dnutes proposed by the Peace Committ0e. ~Je "vvere aske(! to all reflect on hot·j 
best to proceed with these concerns. 

We closed in silence. 

;1ar·garet : Iossman 
Co-Recordins Clerk 

3/7 /SG 
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T:,c spuc i ous fl 1·mar:i2nt Jn :ii c:J;·, 
:\n~.: a1l t:1e: blue et:ierea1 sky, 
a s:,i,r,ns train, 
T:,c ,;;,·0at },~·igina·i proclai; ·n. 
n,2 un-.:2a, ·it J sun fro;n .:aJ to .:aJ 
:JJcs :ris cte:atcr's pc.:'::::;· (1 '.sp1ay 
An:.. pu:.:,,ish::!S to everJ lan,: 
The .. o,'k of an a 'i mi ghtJ ,,a;;.,. 

:argaret . ,ossman 
Co-Recor~ing Clerk 
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PLENARY SESSION 11 
8th Month, 7, 1986 7:00 p.m. 

The Meeting opened with a period of silent worship. 

EPISTLES 

The Reading Clerk read the Epistles from Ohio Valley Yearly Meeting, Southern 
Appalachian Yearly Meet;ng and Association, and the 1985 Epistle from Friends 
in the German Democratic Republic. 

MINUTES 

The minutes of Session 8, the Memoria 1 Meeting for Worship, were read. 
The minutes of Plenary Session 9 were read and approved. 
The minutes of Se.ssion 10, Meeting for Worship. were read. 

INTRODUCTIONS 
Recent arrivals were greeted: Katharine Faulconer from San Diego, Arthur Va11 
from La Jolla, and Margo Elias from Fresno. 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

Walter Klein explained that the financial statement dated July 20 is accurate 
for that date, but there have been changes since that time. (See Attachment J.) 
He reminded Friends that additional contributions to the Sharing Fund are still 
needed to replenish the amounts sent to Mexico City last year. Contributions 
can also be sent to the Brinton Visitor Fund. Other special funds are the 
Peace Tax Fund, the Fund for Concerns, and the Friends in Unity with Nature 
Fund. Walter explained that there are two accounts, one for Yearly Meeting 
Sessions and the other for the year-round activities of PYM. Walter told us of 
some of the thank-you notes he has received for contributions we made to 
Friends' organizations. William Penn House al so offers a seminar for PYM 
visitors. The FCNL sent three thank you's; the letter from the AFSC in 
Honolulu was read in full. 

REGISTRAR'S REPORT 

Fred Gey explained that he had accepted the position from naivet~ last year and 
will accept it for next year from masochism. The accounts are not yet complete 
for this year, but well over $2000 has been received in contributions for the 
children's program and Junior Yearly Meeting. Over $500 in late fees has been 
received. 

The Meetings best represented are Orange Grove with -12 attending, Claremont 
with 32 attending, and Berkeley with 30. The most distant attenders ar• from 
Hawaii, Mexico City, and Pendle Hill. 

Larry Perry reported that 313 adults are registered--about 1/7 of the Yearly 
Meetin~s total numbers and about 36 less than last year. With children, there 
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are 402-405 registered. There are 39 first-time attenders, 258 families (down· 
from 237 1 ast year.) 

The oldest attender is 93; the youngest, 5 weeks. Friends are most 
particularly asked to remember to return their badges and keys before they 
leave. There is a charge to PYM of $10 for each 1 ost key. 

Special thanks were given to several adults, teen-agers ·and one 9-year-old ·who 
gave much,time ~nd service in helping the Registrars. 

FINANCE conmTTEE: BUDGET FOR 1937 

Walt Jones, Clerk, presented the proposed budget. He announced that member 
fees would remain the same for next year as for this. He noted that some 
committee expenses have been cut because the committee did not use as much as 
budgeted. He noted that the Friends Committee'on Legislation hasbeen added to 
the list of Friends organizations receiving support from PYM. The PYM 
guidelines say that contributions should be made to organizations which serve _ 
more than one state; therefore FCL had been dropped earlier. It is now clear 
that FCL's work affects more than California. Reno, Mexico City, and Honolulu 
Meetings ag_re~. , , 

Walt listed the guidelines for conference travAl pay~cnt: 

1) For one delegate $250 is the maximum to go East; 
2) For two or more $150 per delegate is budgeted, assuming they 
mny not all go. . · 
3) The ~a~imum to one person is $250 generally 
4) T~e enti~e cost of travel is not given. 

There uas discussion of a few items. and clarifications pr6vided. 

Peyg~ Lacey, speaking for .the Administrative Committee of Friends Committe~ on 
Legislation, thanked PYM for the support . Although it was intended th~t ·· 
cariV'ibutions should be .more than toKen assistar.ce, it was noted that the 
amounts are general ·1y t00 small to be considered more than to.ken payments; 

Our representative to the Committee on War Tax Concerns asked that a token 
arnuu:1t be given to that orga.nization. i~alt reminded Friends that the correct 
~ay to make such requests is through a Monthly :1ecting. However, Bard 
:kf\l I ister, Clerk of the Peace Comm·,ttee, anr.o:.mcerl that one third of the 
interest from the Peace Tax Fu~d wil 1 be given to the War Tax Concerns as a 
ccntribution. 

!\: a.n Strain. Cl erk of the Committee on Unity with Nature, noted that his 
cc,,rmittee wi1 l exercise fiscal restraint, but that the committee wil 1 need to 
raise extra moneys in some way to meet obligations already undertaken. 

PYM-MIN 
86-7 Meeting approved the proposed budget, which is attached. 
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SITES co:1mTTEE 

Tom Layfield, Clerk, reported that the committee has not been able to 
recommend any nev1 sites. Each of the three sites used recently is acceptable, 
but each has both problems and advantages. The committee recommends meeting at 
Craig Hal 1. Chico. in 1~87; La Verne University in 1988. and La Honda in 1989. 
This tentative schedule can be changed if an additional site becomes available. 

There was considerable discussion on the proposalj particularly on problems at 
the YMCA camp at la Honda. Problems at other sites were mentioned, but it was 
point2d out that th2r~ is no plac2 that is best for everyone. 

PYM-MIN 
86-8 The tentative schedule was approved: 1987 - Chico; 

1988 - La Verne; 198J - La Honda. 

PEACE COMMITTEE SPECIAL REQUEST 

Linda Dunn introduced Carmen Broz of Palo Alto Meeting who recently returned 
from her native country, El Salvador, where she went with a group of religious 
and lay workers to accompany 400 campesinos who decided to return to their own 
village after being evacuated and kept in refugee areas. Carmen hopes we can 
break the news black-out on El Salvador by broadcasting the obscenities being 
witnessed there. She read Amos 9:14,15, the scripture read the first night she 
arrived in El Salvador, a passage which accurately describes the plight of the 
present day Salvadoran campesinos returning to destroyed homes and lands. Those 
\'!ho tried to return 1:1ere surrounded by army troops, threatened with starvation, 
and intimidated. Leaders of grass roots organizations were taken prisoner. 

Carmen requested that the Clerk of PY~ ~rite a letter on this concern. The 
i1eeting approved the follm·dng minute: 

PYM-MIN 
86-9 

Meeting approved that the Clerk of PYM send a letter to Napoleon 
Duarte, President of El Salvador, to Edwin Corr, United 

States Ambassador to El Salvador, and to the Latin American Desk 
of the State Department, based on the letter presented to us by 
Carmen Broz (attached). The Cl erk wi 11 include these requests 
for action by the government of El Salvador: l} To permit a 
permanent international religious presence in the communities of 
Augacayo and San Jose de las Flores, 2) to release immediately 
Joaquin Rodriguez and Inocencio Orellana, 3} to cease persecution 
of displaced Salvadorans and their legitimate grassroots 
organizations, and 4} to demilitarize these two communities. The 
Clerk has discretion to word the letter appropriately. A Spanish 
translation is to be prepared and sent. 

The Meeting was closed with a period of silent worship. 

Vanita Blum, Recording Clerk 

8/7/30 
17:plenryll 
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PLENARY SESSION 12 
Eighth Month, 8, 1986; 9:45 a.m. 

As we met in worship, we were asked to pray for the Clerks, that they may be 
patient but not indulgent. 

The Reading Clerk read from the Epistles of Japan Yearly Meeting, New York 
Yearly Meeting, and the World Gathering of Young Friends. 

~HNUTES 

The Minutes of Session 11 were read and approved as corrected. The Meeting 
asked that its appreciation for the work of the Recording Clerks be recorded. 

INTRODUCTIONS 

Visitors were introduced: Bill Wright, member of Friends Church: Southwestern 
Yearly :·leeting and Clerk of \Jhittier ;.1onthly ~1eeting; and Asia Bennett, 
Executive Secretary of the American Friends Service Committee and member of 
S\\larthmore :1onthly ;leeting and Philadelphia Yearly Meeting. 

Asia Bennett remarked that it was her first opportunity to visit Pacific Yearly 
Meeting, although she had been a member of University Meeting in Seattle when 
it i:Jas part of PYM. She spoke of an in-the-family dialogue \\lhich is now 
engaging the AFSC. Currently al 1 members of the Board of the Corporation must 
be members of the Religious Society of Friends; Clerks of regional Executive 
Committees are members of the Board if they are Friends. A concern has been 
raised that Executive Committee Clerks who are not Friends be allowed to serve 
as members of the Board. The Corporation engaged in a searching discussion on 
this issue last year at its annual meeting. Further discussion is planned for 
this year's Corporation meeting, to be held Tenth Month, 31i 1985. In 
addition, the Executive Board, in two long sessions, labored with the question. 

REPRESENTATIVE COi,1M ITTEE REPORT 

Susanna Matthay, Representative Committee Recording Clerk, read the Minutes of 
action from Representative Committee Session III. No action by the Plenary was 
required. 

EPISTLE C0/1HilTTEE REPORT 

Michael Dunn, for the Committee, read the draft Epistle for Pacific Yearly 
Meeting9 1935. Friends were urged to communicate any comments to the 
Committee. 

FRIENDS BULLETIN REPORT 

Elsa Glines, Clerk of the Friends Bulletin Committee, reported that the 
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Committee met three times last year and plans to meet quarterly this coming 
year. ~uch time has been devoted to the Committee's budget with apparently 
beneficial results. 

David Wilson read a revised statement of what the Committee believes its charge 
to be and encouraged the ~eeting to repond. Friends praised the Bulletin and 
also made some suggestions, among which were the following: 

The Committee is urged to seek out the broadest possible viewpoints, and take 
more risks, publishing material that does not lead to easy acquiescence and 
too-ready emotional closure. It was hoped that reports of Friendly gatherings, 
such as Ben Lomond Quaker Center retreats, and of work undertaken by recipients 
of Fund for Concern monies could be published. 

Shirley Ruth, _ Friends Bulletin Editor, describing her job as that of 
communicator and enabler of communication, reminded us that the lives of three 
Yearly ~1eetings were recorded in its pages. She reported that computerization 
of her job is continuing. Jeanne Lohmann, who will no longer serve as 
Associate Editor, was particularly acknowledged as the chronicler of our 
passage and poet of the real. 

DISCIPLINE COM~ITTEE REPORT 

Concern on Junior Membership 

Lowell Tozer, Clerk of the Discipline Committee, reported the Committee had 
~onsidered concerns forwarded to it by Representative Committee regarding 
,Jt,;nior r1embership. The Committee recommended the 14eeting refer to its 
previously issued report. (See Attachment L.) 

A concern was voiced over the phraseology of the last paragraph of the report. 
If Meetings follow a different practice than that delineated in Faith and 
Practice, Friends trusted that they do so, not because they choose to ignore 
corporate wisdom, but because they perceive it differently. Furthermore, the 
phrase, "if v,1e love each other," seems to imply a conditional love among 
Friends which is not in accord with that ~hich many have experienced. 

Friends felt that children often feel a deep connection to the Meeting, even 
~hen they are unable to articulate it, which should be remembered in 
interpreting the statement that there should be no category of membership that 
does not indicate a personally committed relationship between a person and a 
:·1eet i ng. 

Ccncerns on Christian Language and Process 

Lowel 1 read a report of the Committee regarding Minutes forwarded to Plenary 
from Santa :toni ca and Berke 1 ey (1onth 1 y 11eet i ngs by Representative Cammi ttee. 
(See Attachment M.) Friends spoke in response to a proposed Minute, included 
in the report, which relates to the process to be followed in creating any new 
edition of Faith and Practice. The Committee intends the ~inute to embody the 
procedural concerns, regarding~ editions of Faith and Practice, reflected in 
the Minutes from Santa Monica and Berkeley ?1eetings. ~e were reminded that any 
reprint of Faith and Practice already requires the approval of Representative 
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Committee or the Yearly ;1eeting. 

Friends noted that Representative Committee has requested Ministry and 
Oversight to look at the procedure by which new editions are approved or 
accepted, and wondered how its work would be affected by this ~1inute. Some 
spoke of the need to extend this Minute to cover the reprinting of Faith and 
Practice, as well. However. upon reflection. the Meeting btas able to approve 
the Minute as presented. 

PYM-MIN 
86-10 When Pacific Yearly Meeting initiates the request for a new Faith 

and Practice. the Discipline Committee, in consultation with--
Ministry and Oversight, shall propose to Yearly Meeting a clear 
description of the process to be followed in creating the new 
edition. The suggestions made in the Minutes from Berkeley 
1·1eeting (July, 198fi) and Santa Monica Meeting (July. 1985) shall 
be a part of the deliberations leading to such recommendations on 
procedure, along with existing practices and new Light which may 
have been received. 

The Meeting then turned to a more general discussion of the report. Friends 
spoke first of uneasiness with it. Then, both those closely involved in the 
process of creating the 1985 Faith and Practice and those who felt excluded 
from it. were moved to speak of pa(n:-distrust and anger. Unity did not emerge 
at this time from the truth-telling of these wounded ministries. We were, 
however, urged to continue to season the present edition to see where we might 
be led: to do as the mountain climber does, looking to our next step with 
every one we take. 

As we closed in a rich and complex silence, we were told of the death yesterday 
of Larry Scott of Cochise Monthly Meeting (Intermountain Yearly Meeting), and 
former member of Pacific Yearly Meeting. Friends spoke in warm gratitude for 
his life. 

Margaret Mossman 
Co-Recording Cl erk 

8/9/86 
5:plenryl2 
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Pl enary Session 13 
J th ' '.onth. ')• 1?3".3. ~. :30 p.m. 

The 1eeting began ,;-Jith a pe riod of si1 e'.lt .'Drs '.d r,. 

EPISTLES 
T!1e Rea1:li nq Clerk rea ·i fro m the Eoistlcs of Phi1a 1e1phia Yearly "e,?ti :19 anr! 
Canadian Yearly '!e0.ti n:;. I 

F.\ ITH ,6/~D Pft\ CTICE, THE PISCIPLI'.:.E 
Clerk Stratton Jacq.1ett e noted t hat ,.,e haci not fi nis hed dealing '.·:it '.1 concerns 
about t he l')iscipline. He outline d sev eral ,11ternativ e actions t•e rt'lig ht ~sk of 
our committees on Discip l ine and Fait ~ an~ Practice. 

After much ~iscussion an d several proposei minutesi it ~ecame clear that t her e 
1:1as not unity 011 any of t!ie suggestions t hat ;,a,~ been mark . It ·r.ias cl ear t i'at 
there is concern and caring for the members of t he Discipline Cm:imittee ·,,ho 
had spent so long working on the new FAITH ArlD PRACTICE; there is concern and 
caring for the Friends who are disturbe d by"tiie new Di sci pl ine, and there is 
concern that our Quaker Practice be used faithfully, with care and seasoning 
when there are differing lights, knowing that we hold with different ways of 
expressing our faith in God. We have the opportunity to continue to be seekers 
of the Light. 

NO'.HNATIMG C0:.1:·1ITTEE REPORT 
Jim Sanetel pre~ented the report with still some vacancies, which should be 
filled by tomorrow. 

SOCIAL ORDER COMMITTEE 
Bruce Folsom, Clerk, reported on the follo wing topics v1hich the Committee had 
worked on. 1. South Africa. The Committee has been unable to come to unity 
on a meaningful minute. 2. Racial equality . Requests to Meetings for help on 
racial equality did not bring enough response to warrant more work at this 
time. 3. Equality of the Sexes. The interest group on Women and Work has 
prepared a report which is attached. (See Attachment P.) Only one man was a 
participant in that interest group. 4. AIDS. Four proposed minutes were 
received by the committee on AIDS. The committee presented the fol lowing 
minute, which was approved: 

PYM-MIN 
86-11 We are increasingly aware of the suffering involved in the 

epidemic cal led Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) and 
AIDS Related Conditions (ARC). This epidemic represents a great 
spiritual crisis for our time. Persons with AIDS and those most 
at risk of contracting AIDS frequently face anxiety and 
persecution. Those who work with or are close to persons with 
AIDS are also affected by the public climate of fear and 
hostility, which is being expressed in subtle as well as overt 
ways. 

It has been shown that education and suppor t services are the 
proper responses. He applaud the efforts of the gay community, 
government officials and other individuals towards these ends. 

AIDS is a health crisis worthy of reasonable and appropriate 
legislation aimed at controlling this epidemic. We know that 
AIDS is not spread through casual contact and presents little 
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risk to those who are not sexually active or do not share needles 
with persons who carry the AIDS virus. Any proposed legislation 
requiring antibody testing or quarantine will be ineffectual in 
curtailing the spread of AIDS. but instead will present a grave 
danger to a free society. We believe that mandatory AIDS 
antibody testing or quarantine measures are an infringement of 
civil rights that must not be allowed. In particular 9 we oppose 
Proposition F4 on the November 1985 California ballotg while we 
continue to hold in loving concern those who support this 
proposition. 

ln seeking God's ,,.,ill for us in this crisis we look to "lesus• 
many lessons in healing. and we strongly urge the fo 1101;Ji ng: 

Educate ourselves and others about relevant health issues, as 
well as social and theological issues; 

Recognize irrational fears about AIDS and try to move beyond 
them to loving concern; 

Actively oppose any legislation which would curtail civil or 
human rights in the guise of combatting AIDS; 

Give of our time and money to AIDS projects and research 
institutions; 

Create a supportive environment for persons with AIDS and ARC 
both in our religious and our ~ecular society; 

Pray for ond with persons with AIDS. 

Bruce explained that the Social Order Committee has plans to distribute the 
linute in appropriate places. 

5. The World Court and the United States. Bruce presented the letter written by 
San Diego ~1eeting to the World Ccurt in 1,ihich they enclosed their share of the 
penalty Nicaragua asked from the United States. An explanatory statement was 
also presented. Both the letter and the explanatory statement are attached. 
(See Attachment Q.) 

neeting approved the fol lowing Minute: 

P\'M-MIN 
86-12 Pacific Yearly Neeting r2quests that Monthly Meetings consider 

the action of San Diego Monthly Meeting regarding the World 
Court ruling of June 27, 1985. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
John Mackinney rEported that the Finance Committee requests an addition to the 
budget of Ministry and Oversight Committee of $700 for 1987. Meetings in the 
Hawaiian Islands have requested visitation from PYM's Ministry and Oversight. 
The costs of travel between the Islands is considerable, creating isolation 
between Friends. The amount is to be taken from reserves. Honolulu Meeting may 
also need funds for travel to the other Isl:rds. If so, they can ask for help 
from the sharing fund. Friends were reminded of the great need for visitation 
that our Brinton Visitors had noted in their travels. 

PYM-MIN 
86-13 Meeting approved the addition of $700 to the Ministry and 

Oversight budget for 1987. 
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Again we were reminded that the Sharing Fund can be replenished ~Y individual 
contributions. 

i'iINISTRY AND OVERSIGHT 
Esther Morgan, Clerk, reported that Ministry and Oversight is appointing a 
Clearness Committee for the Committee on Unity with Nature to find greater 
clearness on their charge from PYM. 

Big Island ~lorship Group has applied for 1'ieeting status, 

Esther noted that there have been changes in the forms in California used for 
non-clergy marriages. Meetings are advised to check w1th their county 
R.::gistrars. 

Ministry and Oversight is also working on questions about raembership in 
~eetings. A session on membership is planned for 1987 to discuss such 
a.1estions as: t-Jhat is the meaning of membership? ~n1at c8mmittments do we ask 
<'._:.four members? Can there be different categories uf 1!:embership? Should we 
encourage children to become members? If so, how? When? Do we have a status 
for inactive members? absent members? non-residents? people far from any 
~onthly ~eeting? A list of resource materials and resource persons is being 
compiled. 

Esther reminded us that last year an ad hoc committee was set up to provide 
1;:orkshops on clerking in bot:i southern and northern C:11 ifornia. These events 
½ere well attended and found to be very helpful. Ministry ~Jct Over~ight would 
l Ike to set up a sub-committee charged with creating v1ork,;h0p~ f:.ir clerking or 
Quaker process on an annual basis. ~eeting approved the fol lowing minute: 

?'!M-MIN 
%-14- PY~ approved formation of a sub-co~mittEE of~ & 0 on wcrkshops. 

PEA::E C0~'1r1ITTEE 
3ard McAllister presented a set of minutes which the Committee hopes will be 
02ssed, but wil 1 be sent to the individual Meetings fer study and consideration 
ir rv~ does not pass them. Linda Du~n pres 2ntcd b~sk;r0~nd ~aterial for Minute 
#1 fr0m Peace Committee on tne News Me~ia a~d C~ntr21 A~crica and for Minute #2 
wnich calls for action by i:lonthly lieetings. "1eeting approved the fol lowing: 

PYM-MIN 
85-15 

PYM-MIN 
86-16 

In keeping with the Quaker tradition of s22king and 
publishing the truth, PYM urge~ Friends Le write letter~ to the 
national television news media reqJes~ing that cons~stentj on-
going, unbiased in-depth cover~ge of tne events in Central 
America be provided to the pee pl c of the United States. In order 
to meet our responsibilities ~s citizens, it is essential that we 
have access to this inforL1ation. ThP. ne~·Js media have an 
obligation to seek out and provide this news cover~ge. 

We call upon monthly rn2etings to seek dnd speak truth 
regarcti ng Centra 1 America and i-e lated U.S. policies. As the way 
opens. we suggest Meetings: 1. Release members of your Meeting to 
go to Central Amer~cc. a11d accompany our brothets and sisters in 
their daily suffering. 2. Find ways ta halt the de~truction, 
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injustice. and the mounting international violations being 
committed in our name. 3. Network with ecumenical groups, 
including the sanctuary movement. to extend our Quaker testimony 
and seek to realize our covenant with God. 4. Urge government 
representatives to seek negotiated settlement through the 
Contadora process. 

The explanatory material is attached to these minutes. (See Attachment N.) 

A third minute was discussed on the subject of "Star Hars11 (SDI); there •tJas not 
unity on the minute as worded. Peace committee will send it to Monthly Meetings 
for further discussion and seasoning. There were concerns expressed that we had 
not given the thorough consideration to the work of the Peace Committee that 
was appropriate. Southern California Quarter had approved sending these minutes 
to PYM. One Fri end thought our process needed work so that no committee t'li 11 
feel like a minority group. 

It was announced that our member Jim Brune, seismologist, was one of the 
scientists sent to the USSR to place sensors for detecting nuclear tests. 
Soviet scientists wil 1 also come here. 

A Friend explained that the purpose of the Peace Minutes is to ask us, "What 
canst thou say?" We were urged to speak to our Senators on the debate now 
continuing on military aid to the Contras against Nicaragua. 

The session concluded with a period of silent worship. 

Vanita Bl um 

Recording Clerk 

~3/9/86 
14.:plenryl3 
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Plenary Session 14: Worship 
Eighth month, 8, 1986; 4 p.m 

Friends gathered for worship in need of the slight breeze that flowed over us 
from the open door and in need of the calming movement of the Spirit among us. 
A Quaker of long ago, John Greenleaf Whittier, spoke to us through the shared 
hymn," Dear Lord and Father of Mankind." 

Th~ hgal ing breath of song helps us pray "forgive our foolish ways," ••. "take 
from our souls the strain and stress," ... "breathe through the heats of our 
desire thy coolness and thy balm," ••• "speak through the earthquake, wind, anc! 
fire, 0 still small voice of calm." 

We learn through bumps and bruises. Pain persists. But struggling too hard 
does not help. Growth takes place in silence and creative darkness. 

Vanita B 1 um 
Co-Recording Clerk 

8/8/85 
14:wrshipl4 
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PLENARY SESSION 15 
Eight Month, 9, 1986 

The Meeting opened with a period of silent worship. 

The Reading Clerk read from the Epistles of the General Conference of Friends 
in India, North Pacific Yearly Meeting and North Carolina Yearly Meeting. 

MINUTES 

The minutes of Session 12 were read, amended, and approved. 
The minutes of Session 13 were read, corrected, and approved. 
The minutes of Session 14, Worship, were read. 

EAST-WEST COMMITTEE 

Steve Birdlebough reported that the Committee will be visiting :,1onthly Meetings 
during the year, al lowing time for Friends to consider the proposal to 
contribute PYM funds toward the travel expenses of two Young Friends for the 
trip (sponsored by East-West Committee) to the USSR in 1987. The Committee 
wi 11 bring a recommendation to Representative Committee in March. 

PYM EPISTLES 

The Young Friends Epistle was read by Maura Hogan Leos. (See Attachment V.) 

The Pacific Yearly Meeting Epistle was read by Michael Dunn (See Attachment R.) 

~eeting accepted the Epistle. 

The Friends for Lesbian and Gay Concerns--\~est Coast Epistle was read by Rick L. 
Troth. (See Attachment S.) 

The Junior High Friends Epistle was read by Oneda House. (See Attachment T.) 

The Junior Yearly Meeting Epistle was read by Carl Magruder. {See Attachment 
I' ) ¥1. 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Jim Sanatel read additions to the report. It was explained that the nomination 
members of a subcommittee of Ministry and Oversight do not require the approval 
of PYM. 

PYM-MIN 
86-17 Meeting approved the nominations as presented. 
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A Friend expressed appreciation of the way the Nominating Committee reports 
have been presented. 

The appreciation of the whole Pacific Yearly Meeting was expressed for those 
who have labored for many years, during the year as well as at PY~ sessions~ 
who are now finishing their terms of office. 

The Assistant Clerk read a Letter of Introduction from PYM Clerk, addressed to 
German Friends for Walt and Phyllis Jones, who will be teaching and traveling 
in Germany for the coming year. 

Assistant Clerk also read a letter of sympathy from Stratton Jaquette, Pn1 
Clerk, to Jane Scott. whose husband Larry Scott, a former member of PYM and a 
long-time activist for peace, was killed in an automobile accident during this 
year's PYM. Gratitude was expressed that such a worker for God's v,i 11 has been 
among us. 

Stratton Jaquette, our Cl erk, displayed the needl e1;10rk that he and his wife 
Maureen have made, working on during Representative and Yearly Meeting Sessions 
from 1974 until 198G. 

It was announced that Young Friends of North America wil 1 meet at Quaker 
Center, Ben Lomond, in 1987 with the suggestion that it would be good for an 
officer of PYM to be present. Miki Graham-Newlin may be able to go. 

SECRETARL'\T COMMITTEE 

Lois Richter reported on the stresses and achievements of the week. She 
thanked all those who have been helping. Help i.'iill still be needed for the 
collating and preparation of packets of PYM materials. 

Appreciation was expressed to all those who made arrangements and taken care of 
the practical details of our stay at Laverne University and to John Draper for 
the sound system. 

The :1inutes for Session 15 were read,, corrected» and approved. 

The Meeting was closed with a period of silent worship. 

Vanita Blum 
Recording Clerk 

8/9/fJS 
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PLENARY SESSION 16: Worship 
Eighth ;1onth, 9, 1986; 11:00 a.rn. 

We gathered in worship for the last meeting of Pacifi.c Yearly ~1eetiflg, 1985. 
The ministry spoke to invisible red balls and re1ati6nships, of obedience and 
truth, however uncomfortable, and of words misunderstood. We are called to a 
new articulation of the vision which informs us but for which we have no words. 

The 40th Session of Pacific Yearly ~eeting is now closed, to meet again at 
Craig Hal 1, Chico, California, in Eighth ~onth. 1937. 

Margaret Mossman 
Co-Recording Clerk 

8:vJRSHIP16 
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REPORT ON THE STATE OF SOCIETY 

SriALL i1lEETINGS 

We look at the small meetings and ~orship groups and see a simjlarity and yet 
a number of . variations. Uorshi p Groups struggle to 1 earn more about Quakers 
and Quaker ways of worship and business. They appreciate the help of larger 
meetings and visiting Quakers. 

ilost groups are sorry they do not have more children and young people--so it 
\·sas a surprise ... ,hen t~10 \tJOrshi p groups commented on the proporti ona 11 y I arge 
number of children. The arrangements for a First Day School, for small or 
large groups of children, is always a thoughtful concern as it extends the 
feeling of family and community. 

The desire of meetings to be better known in the larger community has been 
attempted by putting notices in the local paper or ~riting articles for the 
religious section of the newspaper. Another way to be better integrated in 
the community has been to join in mutua 1 concerns ~:i th other re 1 i gi ous groups 
working on peace and social justice. 

Individuals' \,Ork on issues has been shared with meetings--others giving 
support to the individual and keeping the ;ieeting informed. This works well 
both for greater outreach and also helps individuals to feel close to each 
other. · 

A great number of concerns are covered in this way including Friends' 
organizations such as Friends in Unity ~ith Nature, AFSC, FCL. and others. 

iieetings set special time to study limitless topics including ecology, roots 
of peace, social injustice in our own communities. Sanctuary, non-Christian 
religions, and the ne~, Faith and Practice. One t1eeting comments, "In our 
discussions of tile neu Faith anci Practice, iJe discovered that v,e are able to 
share our differing beliefs .-1ithout disrupting the harmony of the neeting and 
to grow through the experience~ 

An unusua 1 prob 1 em is presented by the L.A. :-Jeeti ng: 

11Hhen He consider the large Korean population of L.A.) we might ponder 
hovJ to attract a greater number of Koreans to us ••• Along \'ll th this 
question go~s a larger one--Should our Meeting move along the lines of 
becoming completely Korean? This would remove the need for translating 
back and forth and vmul d therefore provide for a direct, first-hand 
experience of ministry, and most important of al 1, a completely Korean 
meeting would be better able to Junderstand and practice the 'sense of the 
ileeting•~ and perhaps, through the ·aid of a study group, see and feel 
Quakerism as individuals." 

In these small ileetings and Worship Groups there is much that binds the people 
together. Committee work is often done by the Neeting as a whole, frequent 
potluck suppers, sharing time at the end of Meeting for Worship, participation 
in PYM and Quarterly ~eetings, retreats with other Meetings, singing together, 
and the joy of celebrating a marriage or a birth helps the ~eeting to feel 
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like an extended family. A nur.ibcr of i~eetings commented on the visits of 
Leonard and 11artha Dart as the Brinton visitors as not only bringing people 
together, but helping them to feel. con.n~c;11;,~,9,.J.9J.he larger Quaker community. 

ilany expressed the fee 1 i ng of co,nmun ity and its importance to the tota 1 
Meeting. Some quotes are: 

11 ••• our silent ~Jorship is full and gives an important quality to our 
lives. It keeps us coming back each First Oay." 

11He seem pretty much of a 'loving family', even upon those occasionally 
tense situations i':hich challenge us to gro,1 spiritual ly. 11 

"Members continue close and supportive in sharing the day-to-day events 
of our lives and the happenings of our world as we search individually 
and collectively for deeper spiritual ir.sight. 

REPORT ON THE STATE OF SOCIETY 

;,1EDIUl·l i-1EETINGS 

Our r:onthly Vi2etings are aliv~ and vigorous, shm11ing diversity in the 
immediate and specific issues facing them, yet secure in their identity as 

! . . Quaker meetings se£king the Light on their various concerns. Here are soffie 
examples: 

"He. put aside the reace a1tl Socia1 0rder: Committee until vie could write a 
new job descripticn. Because our Meeting expected too much of the 
committee and too little of itself, we exhausted our Peace and Social 
Order peopl e.' 1 

110ur clerkship is open at this time and.a temporary incumbent is serving 
our Meeting. We feel guided to set a~ide consideration of speedy action 
and ~-,ait in the Li9ht until our Clerk emerges." _ 

11Ue do not ~ave~ gr~~t deal of vocal ministry and we note that there 
see!r.i to be on ·1 J a f<:\·J VJho do r.:o~t of the speakfog. tle want to encourage 
all participants to hc1vc .individuc.l responsibility for vocal ministry." 

In the group of mtddlc~sizecl Meetings there is, almost universally, keen 
awareness of the size of the Mesting. Their reports mention size explicitly 
and discuss its effect on the i•leeti ng. A 1 arge majority of these speak of 
growth and changing size. 

"Because we are rapidly growing. it seems as if we are running fast just 
to keep up. 11 

"Our ;:Jeeting has grmm not in spite of problems encountered, rather 
because of problems. We are growing tn numbers and in willingness to 

· face difficu1 ties. 11 
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"Our Meeting is changing ••• In the beginning we had no committees and 
the l'1eeting as a Hhole carried out all the necessary functions. Now ue 
have most of the usual committees: 

"The corporate life of our ~1eeti ng continues to grm·, and change. He are 
not a sma 11 Meeting any more.11 

In reporting this growth, a constant thread in all the ~eetings is the concern 
to maintain community, to ensure that members and attenders know and care for 
each other. They seem to fear that an increase in size will make it more 
difficult to achieve community. In the ·.:ords of one report: "This is a 
spiritual community and l'Je have to work to keep it al ive. 11 Reports are ful 1 
of specific ways Meetings are attempting to do this: 

o A very satisfying Gathering -.-,ith the theme "Opening Unto Others," 

o A retreat, a series of seekers' meetings; and the sharing of the week's 
events after the close of i"ieeting, 

o Several small group discussions, both formal and informal, and two one 
and one-half hours threshing meetings, 

o Meeting once a month during the fall and spring in groups of six for 
dinners and worship sha~ing. 

At the center of each of our Meetings is the ;1eeting for Worship, and the 
reports speak of the depth and quality of worship and its importance in 
nurturing the i,leeting. · But the comparable emphasis on community makes it 
~lear that members recognize another essential that also nurtures the Meeting. 
They ~eek to knou and care for each other. to give and receive support, to 
know the rea 1 Hy of a 1 ovi ng community--a comrnuni ty so rooted in our shared 
faith that it can maintain love in the midst of diversfty. As one report put 
it: 

"Nost importantly, though, 1;1e relearned that diversity does not necessarily 
mean disuni ty. 11 

REPORT ON THE STATE OF SOCIETY 

LARGE tlEETINGS 

These neeti ngs are a\Jare of how much of each other we do not know. There is 
concentration on activity arranged to promote exchange such as: breakfasts, 
potlucks, picnics, and svdm parties. Several :1eetings have attended to the 
Faith and Practice through study groups. some focusing on: "Equality of the 
Sexes,""Sarne-sex relationships tiith an application for marriage, 11 11Christian 
and universalist bases of Quakerism: and 11Strengthening worshipful 
participation 11 in al 1 Meetings." Quaker practice in the wider community is 
expressed through work of the Peace and Social Order Committees, activity in 
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Sanctuary, and local concerns. Retreats, Quaker Dialogue~ Creative listening, 
and .. study groups are seen to "foster relationships beb1een Fr·iends. 11 

Almost every ('1eeting said something about ileetings for Business and First Day 
School. Membership census detail is prominent as is description of efforts 
reaching out to inquirers and keeping attenders and members active parts of 
the :1eet i ng. 

,;t~ilat is written in these State of Society Reports :nay reflect response to 
Parker Pal me r's description of community. But it \-JOul d require stretching 
wl~t has been said and result in questionable interpretation. Something is 
missing. 

"Is our community centered \Jith the Religious Society of Friends?" A reader 
perceives very hard, dedicated \JOrk to build community and anxiousn~ss to be 
busy. It tmuld seem that people in our i1eetings are working by themselves 
without knowing reality of the living community we are as the Religious 
Society of Friends. Are we becoming a secular Society? 

We speak of the "sense of community v,e maintain," "backgrounds and skills 
within the 1-1eeting community," ·a strenuous year "fostered great sense of 
community among Fri ends ,11 and "i,e nurture others tO\:Jard members hi p.11 vJe refer 
to our way as "major ministries": "Quaker Process," spiritual issues, 11 a 
"two-hour format" for worship/First Day School, "practical concerns," a 
11Soci al Action Committee" (rather than "Socia 1 Order"), and II l oca 1 outreach." 
He parse the 1 ife of our ;11eeti ngs so that :·1eeti ngs and chi 1 dren have a "ro 1 e" 
and are "integrated~ into the ~eeting. There is "involvement with concerns 
pertaining to our Meeting community." Ue appreciate our "dive_rsity and 
variety." "Generally ministry is worthwhile." Ne count our membership and 
attenders as if the numbers ',Jere a primary affirmation. }Je were unat:are of 
San Jose i4eeting's centennial year. 

The word "God" is used three times; "Light" is used bJice; "spirit" is used 
twice and isn't spelled with a capital 11S! Our Spiritual Center is more 
1 i kel y to be noted here and there than to be the pi vota 1 center of our 
Reports. He pursue "se,arch for unity and truth." Ue recognize our 11loving 
community ••• being carried by grace. 11 i-Je tJork to practice 11\~orshipful 
attention to God's voice." 

Our Religious Society of Friends is in a state of transition, and its future 
·is i·1ith us. For a 11 there is deep "need to stretch ourse 1 ves as i1e open to 
the Light and to each other! 

E/G/86 
5:att-a 
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PACIFIC YFARLY MEEI'ING MINUTES 1986 ATrACHMENT "B" 
May, 1986 

To: Friends in Intermountain, North Pacific and Pacific Yearly 
Meetings 

From: Anne Friendf1'epresentative to Friends Cammi ttee on War Tax 
Concerns 

1'"1hat is the difference between our spi.ri tual and our rational 
concerns? How can we test our leadings? When called to witness, how 
do we do it most e~fectively? By resistance? By supporting resisters? 
Ey quiet interaction with others us way opens? 

Y::iends and thoughtful, conscientious people in all times and places 
h~ve tried to ~ind answers th these questions, tnowin& thet they do 
~c t call for answers, but for decision s . 

Ir: i t:"1 new ser-ies of bootlets, Pri e nds Committee on Far Ta1~ Concer:-:.s 
r~s;onds to these old queetions in relation to a pLrticular 
contemporary i2sue. 

i?2-r Tax Concerns: A Quc~l:er History 
ts..;a ~L1w: Co11cerr1s: t~e "E1rier ;.ds Asse~:;!.bled 
\ ~2-1~ Tax Co11cer11s: l.1J1r~t l)oe .~; t J1e Ei b le ~t..y? 
\'i~r_:---Tc:..x Cor~ccrr13: i~e2ources for 3t ·ucl;;t 

'l':.::-ee of th s se four p:..:[p!1let;3 &rv llOW for- BL.le c.:.nd the fourth is 2-t 
-:!:0 printers, so I l101)e all of th2::1 e:2.n be L.Vf:..il:::...ble &t the Ye:arly 
r:e2ting· 0eczions~, 2.l;:;i1ou 6 h divi:1e })rovid.-ence will be z.. f'uc~or in 
ce1:ting the Bibh; bool::let to Int e rLou,1tfain. 

Ccnferences have been held in lie,v- England and in the I•~idcle Atlantic 
s ~ates. Three more are scheduled, Minnesota in Au6ust, North Pacific 
i~ november, and Austin, Texas sometime in the fall. 

~e originally hoped to hold the conference for employers in Den~er in 
t1:e fall and have it open to all participants in New Call to 
Pe[ ~cerilaldng. }Iowever, re s 1)om;;;e :fr o,.a potentib.l :;::. ttena.e r8 in the west 
was poor and the f!1ennoni tes are exi1austed after ther strue;c;Je, so t~u,.:.t 
t~e conference is now to be primarily for Friends in late fall, either 
a~ Pendle Hill or in Philadelphia. 

\·:e have a draft of the :pamphlet, \\'~PC: 2:piri tu r;:.l and Ration:::.l 
Eases, for review and work is procressing on the ones on legel issues, 
on Friends experiences, and on le.:;1slative alternatives. We will 
_p:robabloy not publish a :pamphlet for er,1ployers, but the resources 
prepared for the conference and the queries we expect it to write will 
be available to those who need them. 

In addition to attending all the meetings of the cor.uni ttee, I have · 
attended and co-led workshops on war tax issues at Horth Pacific and 
Pacific Yearly Meetings, and will be attending Intermountain and 
Pacific this sum.r:ier. I am also in touch with California Yearly 
meeting Friends about presenting some of the material to their yearly 
meeting in July because the F1.JH representative will not be able to be 
there. I represented :F'riends Committee on War Tax Concerns at the 
annual meeting of the National War Tax Resistance Committee, held in 



... "' ... 

Los Angeles. I have had only one request to lead a d i scussion group 
at a monthly meeting in northern California and was not able to go but 
sent copies of two pamphlets and took othe:rs to the M.ay meeting of 
Southern California Quarter. I contacted the AFSC bookstore in 
Pasadena, which has ordered the pamphlets and I have asked Linda 
Cof:fin, Friends Committee on War Tax Concerns staff, to send 
information to the bookstores in San }1rancisco and Seattle. ( Oregon 
Friends may find getting them from the Center for Peace Learning at 
George Fox College more convenient.) 

One other matter was discussed at the April committee meeting. At 
both conferences and from other sources, we have had requests for 
information about socially responsible invest:::ient in general. After 
discussion and silent reflection, we agreed t!1at publis.:1int; such 8. 
pa:::phlet is beyond t.rw scope of our work. I thoucht t:1at Priend:a in 
Unity with Nature w.isht com;;ider it more closely related to their- ·~:ork 
and wrote Robert Schutz. He replied that it would probably be 
sui t2..ble for the Social Order Series 1)ublis:1 :"0-d by PYr:1 ~Jocial Ord2r 
Co~mittee, but there is no one presently av&ilable to ~ork on it. I 
know of two sources of material, one general and one on the 
environment, but do not have t ice to do it r;1y3elf. Do you know of cne 
we could recommend, or does one of you have ti~e to u~dste the 
~aterial on hand? 

As you can seet tue corriuitt0e is ,;ell on tiw ·,n: .. y i:;o <.LCcow-,.,:i.L3hin0 i1_;s 
purposes: ( 1 ) to i.;utli ::rn a ,;ui de on war tw: concarn;:,;; ( 2) to 
encourage consultation on wur tax issues throughout the Society of 
Friends; (3) to develop queries and advices :for Qu::..ker e1q;,loy2r8. 

There have been only two problems. The nore important one is that wa 
did not get expected foundation .grants and rr:.sy not be &ble to publish 
the remaining parr;phlets until money come~; in from sale of the ones in 
print. The other is that in the fourteen months of its existence, for 
various reasons, there has been high turnover among the 
representatives. Because the corumi ttee expects to lay itself down 
when the work is done, probably meeting for tl1e last tii!l.e in April, 
1987, they have asked me to malrn two requests of the yearly meetings. 
One is that you consider making a one-time contribution to the work of 
the committee in addition to your share of the cost of sending a 
representative. The other is that you cont'inue to send rue. Please 
consider both these requests at your yearly meeting sessions. 

I believe this work will be valuable for a long time to come. It will 
be even more valuable if you use the materie.1 for study and discussion 
in your meetings. Not everyone is called to resist, .but all are 
called to share their light, and our society is strengthened when we 
thresh these issues out together. 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING COMMITTEE ON UNITY WITH NATURE 

Robert Schutz recently reported to the committee a 
discussion with the Executive Committee of Friends Committee on 
Legislation in which the suggestion was made that Friends might 
fund a legislative intern working in Washington D.C. with Friends 
Committee on National Legislation to track environmental issues 
and consider how F.C.N.L. might bring Friends religious concerns 
and perspective to bear on legislation related to the 
environment. Your committee believes that this might help 
F.C.N.L. to further implement Part IV of its Statement of 
Legislative Policy, titled "We seek an Earth restored", which 
defines legislative goals concerned with stewardship of natural 
resources, conservation of energy, and nuclear energy policy. 
The committee asks the approval of Pacific Yearly Meeting to 
explore this idea with F.C.N.L.v and if funds can be found, to 
bring a proposal to Representative Committee during the year. 

If your committee is successful in securing outside funding 
which would make it possible for a major part of the work we 
propose to go forward, questions are thereby raised about the 
proper future relationship of this work to Pacific Yearly 
Meeting. Your committee notes a body of experience already within 
Pacific Yearly Meeting in guiding the developm2nt of ventures 
born out of Friends' concerns - at the Ben Lomond Quaker Center, 
John Woolman High School, and Friends House. Each of these . 
enterprises began as an association of Friends within College 
Park Quarter and this Yearly Meeting which grew to a point where 
it seemed wise and necessary for it to be a separate corporation, 
but with the Quarter retaining a clear interest and 
responsibility through the nomination of its governing board. 

If the environmental concern and activities 0f Pacific 
Yearly Meeting continue to develop as your committee proposes, 
such an evolution towards a separately incorporated body with 
staff and facilities, at some future date may become appropriate. 
Since the committee does not yet have any clear answers to its 
requests fer outside funding, we ask your approval to develop, 
as seems warranted and in consultation with appropriate Friends 
and committees within P.Y.M., a proposal which might be brought 
back to this Yearly Meeting as early as 1987. 

08/04/86 
NATURE.REP 
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INTRODUCTION TO 

A GUIDE TO THE CARE OF MONTHLY MEETING RECORDS 

Whittier College Library has become the home for archives of 
Pacific Yearly Meeting, its Quarterly Meetings and its Monthly 

·-Meetings. They will be in files or shelved separately in the 
Quaker Room of the Library. Archives will be open to anyone 
wishing to use them unless othert1ise specified-by the group 
depositing document~. Meetings will be responsible for file 
cabinets; cases, or boxes us~d to store archives. Meetings will 
also be responsible for cost of microfilming or other duplication 
for deposit or use by the Meeting. Whittier College will cover 
overhead oosta such as space and staff. If theColleae Librarian 
finds law enforc~ment officials using the materials, he would 
require a court order. Once having such an order, he will comply 
with .the law in addition · to communicating with PYM 
representatives. · 

Staff at The Quaker Collection at Haverford College Libraey 
and the Friends Historical Library of Swart_hm.o.re College have 
been araeious in their invitation to Pacific Yearly Meeting to 
use any of their materials whioh may be helpful. Havina reviewed 
them, we are happy to accept the wealth of their experience and 
have adapted their guidelines and form$ with hardly any change .. 
Their Records Committee has prepared the enclosed «uide to assist 
Monthly Meetinga in the care of their minutes and other important 
records. We have changed· the name of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting 
to Pacific Yearly Meeting . 

.. Record Keeping il!S a resporudbilit.y of all Quaker meetings, 
not only those belonging to Pacific Yearly Meeting. Many Yearly 
Meetings have Reoorda Comm'itt•es to advise Monthly Meetines in 
the care of records, and this guide [provided by Elisabeth Potts 
Brown at The Quaker Collection at Haverford Colleae) has profited 
from practices .and suggestions developed by others, particularly 
New England Yearly Meeting. .· · · 

"The many requests for.advice received'by members of the 
Re-cords Committee and the ataf:fs of the two Quaker libraries at 
Haverford and Swarthmore indicate a clear need to distribute 
information to "onthly Meetings o·n the ways of keeping and 
preserving records. Many_Friends assigned -responsibility for tll~. 
care of records are not familiar with the taaks involved. These· 
auidelines were thoughtfully prepared by the Record:s Committee 
and were reviewed and sliahtly revised at the recommendatbm of 
General Services •.•. They reflect the experience of 
knowledgeable archivists, including the staffs of the two Quaker 
li ,braries, and incorporate many of :the current praoticea commonly 
used in the preservation of documents." · 

Materials should be directed to! 
Librarian, Whittier College, Whittier, 
X 245. 
; 

i 

Philip O'Brien, College 
CA 90808 (213) 693-0771, 
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ARCHIVES GUIDE 2. 

··,[tl • . jf~Pilitect ht • .. t.hfl ... Records Committee . (Philadelphia) 
· .·· .. ~;p.~ t<i ·~l.e~ks: •. Recorders, .· and Historian$ for ,f>;•~••l"VinJr Mo~thly ~ting reoorda . and relaWd · 

;ti'.~1 :•ter .i.al., .as Wtlll as eaharing the t-esponesibltties 
'U.~lv.tt il'l :;r•ao%"d 1-eeping . .. MoritblY lieetincs vary in a ize and btr~-~-- and .. ·iltq••· ·need .to adapt these suaaes ·tiO?\$ :to their 
~ -,PQt1(.mlal' ·oJ;~tft~C·'S • • •in . oon.aultation .. with the PYM 
:An1hivi•t or . Archivist Committee. · 

. ReoQtd$ are atieated, coiloct•d, and the important one$ 
pj!'e&erv(IJ(i . . · In .some !lmall me~t -inss the Clerk . is re~ponsible for 
all ,aspi,~i• of record .keepina, but.most m&etings·havea Recording 
Clerk dd a Reeord$r to assist . in the management of the ineetin1f s 
r•oord• . The-Clerk, . uaua111 .wit.h the .ald of the R~oordina Clerk, 
f<>J.1¥1Ulat.ea the minutes which ara considered, revi,sed, and · 
·.am,rov«.d by the l'Jieetirtg. 

·Once the minutes are corrected .and fi -nal1y a,pprov~, .. t~ey can 
be compt·led in permarutnt f .o.rm (a~ II fo1: details). · When they 
hav• outlived . their . ourrent . r•:fer-enoe . value in 1ive .. ,ye$re: · or so, 
t.Jie, mnute• should be plaettd tor .· p:reservatlon · in an appropriate 
d•pq,s~~ory. · !'or . Pacific Yea~ly Meeting thia depo$if:.ory l$ the 
Qu&DrRooa,Whittier Ooll•14litLibrary. Deposits of records may 
bt!J,DWMfa a;t t,be 1.ib,:aey and the library •taf .f wilJ. be . gl~d to 
advis& · on specific questions r~ lated to ·· l:'ecord keeping, thou.ah · 
in9;u:iriea may also be addressed by mail toPapific Yearly Mef!iting 
Arohivi.a .t whose name . is :recorded in the list of PYM Offi~ers and 
Comaitt.eea. (The !.rchiviat ·. mat .· answer gue!li:.ions or refe~ 
Meeting-a to someone on the Co.ittee.) 

'l'h6 most import&r1t reoo~_$ c,.:t .. Monthly Meeting to be 
P,..CUJe.rved are ;the minlltes of the ,moiltbly :Dlee"tillfs , :for business. 
other records .. typictal.ly lt<titt pemnet1tly are , 11\iriut&a of i1r&Portant 
collUlit.teea such as Min.tr-;try a.nd Counsel, copies of inarria,e 
oert.i:t:1.oA't~t lfl~ba~•.h;i:p r.&e(?rds, And r .eiist6,r$ of: b,irths and 
deaths .. Iapottant qorreapondenoe ; deeds . and . x-ela~ed ·,pro:,ert:, 
r~Qr~,. wills, . . fi~oial ~:r:•• ~cho .ol :r40ort{j. anct other . 
dooumnta nmy al.so '.warrant .. P$~ent preaeivati.&n. . :.Any 
ar .N.~nt• ; for ml.erc:ffj,l~it:lC. ~f recQrds will us~all:, be . made by , 
il1divi _dual .me.tings and ·be .. ·. done at t,hetr .. expense. Meetings 
will be raaponaible for co$ta f~r f i!& cabln6te; case•, .<>r boxes 
ueed .to sto~e •rchives .~ Whittler tdll. cover overhead · coats such aa . spade u4 st•f f. · · · · ·· · · · 

· :t. C$2:1)ectim& Pd lllil)$:OMAOO , pf ®1:0Ulr ai,nJU,ta · w · :tO'QOr:tl • 
The Clerk of the Monthly Meet.itift or ao.e other deaip.ated 
perion h, , to be responsi'bl• for: ·· ·. · · 

. . . , : . 

A. ttai.ntenano• .ot iilnu~~ ~band otb.etr current r.»oorda 
'9fhich ma.y still ·be ln the Meeting's possession and copies 



of suoh reoords (either pho.toc<;;~y , 
originala hav('J already bef!ft). pl< - ---
library. - · 

EL Coll~etion of oomznit.tee mintit$• ; 

C. Deslpat,ton of any oµrr•nt i -~~cord& whi~h s~iu.ld t,e '}'i(epj; · 
p&rmanant1y, f orwardins; 'them to t.he Recordlng Cl:erlt or _· 
<>thfir ~rson assigTul<i to the preparatton: and care of _ the 
Meeting' s permanent _ ._records. 

II. CAX'Q of tho .nemanent ~Q<n;;ds. ufiually the responsibi.liity 
of,the -Recotd.ing Clerk. -

A. The wot'st enemies - facing preaervers of records are poor 
quality. acidic P4!1:Per and a:ttnospheric anviro:nrnent, 
(i)Specially high temperatu.r~ ahd high humidity,. 
<Jonditions under which~old .and mildew flourish. Thi!! 
is why low acid papers a;ood quality ink, and good 
storage conditicms suoh a• are found in the archival 
areasot Whittier .Coll.eg& are so lrnportant. 

. . 

B. Any M~tinJ · nmy __ obtain. :buffered paper of .low acid _ . 
cont.ant. beat. f ().t' -. p:e::1:,rttu·,ent reoord!! . However, Philip -
OtBr~en) College Librarian at Whittier College, advises 
keepingr~cords in: ao:id free file folder:s , Thetse are 

- available through a · 00,rnpat,.y named. "Light. Impression" _ 
(839 Monroe Ave.·; P, O. Box 940, Rocheste-t", NY 14003). 

Typed .mint.rt.es a.re preter.red, though clear handwriting 
i~ accept.able. Ordinary ribbon h, sat.is£ actory • arid 
for handwrittfln minutes ordinary perman.ent ink is 
advised. _Ball _point pens are~ reoomm.ended becautie 
the ink oan offset., smearing or copying over other 
writing. Xerox ink :fl~kes off after a time and xeroxed 
m.at~1"ials sb.Q\&ld _ngt be ·-et.o:red ii\ plastic bind"rl! At JU.l~ .. _ Headings and indexes ·:f t>r important _ subjects 
:facilitate their location later. To m-llke binding 
&4sier, there should be a mtu.-gi.:n of 1 1/2 inches on the 
le~t side of each page and alao _on the :right aide · 
ove.rleaf it both &ides of t.ha p'apEJr •re used. 

C; Lab.,ll$d and ld•tit:lfied pictur•s, clippings t _ and 
related items ·including -phot.ocopied materials should be ' -
filed separately- from other records. Bow-ever, such 
mat.erials_can be valtl&bla for _the Meetina'a aroh1ves. 
'!'My a;hould _be at.ored_in non-.acidiafolders.or boxes 
and may be forwarded with _ oth8r ·_ records periodically to 
the de-po!!Jitory l .ibrary. It is desirable to ph.otc:>oopy 
olippings and other short..:lived materials before they 
deteriorate. Sootchtape and other presau.re sensitive 
adhesives 1ll.1ill. runt be used ; be-cause they are very 
aoidio and deteriorate rap-idly. Since, ordinary -metal 
paper clips rust 1 use plastic clips only. Before 
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;)i'(:·. 
-~ \ " . ,_./.\'.:'!' attempting rep.air& to paper or bindin,:&, pieas• : oon1Jn.u}t ' 

· i?;;st.'1.:/:)F· · libt'ary f<>r .. advice. 

>~~ ~,.:,. =-~~M't=-==~i~~{t'o~~~:m1a1 
Fo~ for r~brd:t.ng .. mbersbap inf()rmatlon lli4Y be 
ol:rti.-ir.•d from thEt Yi!!tarly MefiYting Statistical Clerk/a. 
It ·1•· important ·to maintain t.hi..s fi,le aceurately and 
keep it up to dtite. Completed forins for former members 

:,inl:lY?t?• forwarded to the depository library at any time, 
but . the Recorder will want to retain a copy. 

The ~ual . statiatioal . report . ia fon,arded to the 
,Yea.r .ly .Meeting on: f o!"itia provided, with a oopy to be 
re'tailu:td .fen: the M&eting• s own records. 

Qopj;e4of marriage certificates !.or weddings held under 
; the . care q,f . th.e ' !1$eting · become part of . the permanent 
·. reoords ; · XefoJte!S, photo stats, typedJ or handwritten 
copies ar6 aeoeptable. These certificates are 
hist.orioal.1y valuable in order to reveal variations · in 
raarria,ie 'practioes and as a source for genealogical 
inf Q.rmati:on. ,> 

811\Qrfi,1·:~f the Met:tinc and reeo .llec:ti2ns of memb1rs , 
·aottvi.tt•s which might b~ the task of the Historian if the' 
Meeting has one. 

A. Historical items such as picture$, sketches, or 
clippings from local newspaper,of articles worth 

.. preserving conoernine; the Meeting or its members should 
beinc:(.uded in the Me~ting's archives. Of course they 
should be clearly •labell~d or identified. 

lt.. A_spptt wt-ittc:lti history of the M6~ting would be a 
valuable resource for ·the . MeetinaC a use and for 
inclusion in the holdings of the Quak:~r Room. 

C. riia.r:tes a.~d tapes which record . recollections of older 
m~mbers; programs of important events in •the life of 
the Me.et1ng, and the like. are also pf value and 
,interest. Soae 111ay warrant permanent preservation in 
'the Meeting's archives or at the Quaker Room. (It may 
be important to know that tap$a "bleed'' after a few 
yea~s and should · be f .aa.t-forwarded and rewound about 
t,,Ve:ty two years to p:revent this d.-terioration.) 

D. · Monthly mtJetings for bueiness should practice to 
rtt;mirtdin.c members of the imPortance of donating items 
of liistorioal interest. 



QUAKER ROOM OF' WHITTIER COLLEGE LIBRARY 
Whittier, California 

Gi ft Form 

I/we hereby give, transfer, and delive r a ll of my/our right, 
title, and interest in and to the prop e rty described below to the 
Quaker Room of Whittier Co llege Library o f Whittier College as an 
unrestri c ted gift and d e dicate to the public without restriction 
and thereby place in th e public domain whatever literary rights 
I/we may posses to this property. 

Dat.ed this day of ___ , _____ ' 19 ·- -- ·-

1. -· ··-~ ---- --
Signature • 
Address 

2. 
Signature 

Address 

3. 
Signature 

Addr.ess 

I hereby accept and acknowledg e as an unrestricted gift to 
the Quaker Room of Whittier College the items o r collection 
described below and agree to a dminister them in accordance with 
this Library's established policies. 

Dated this day of 19 __ . 

Accepted by: _ _ _______ _ __ _ 
Signature 

-irTtle 

Description of the materi a l: ___ _ 

-- - . - ------ •---- --•- ··- ····-- - -- ~--··"·----··------ --- - -----
-- ·-·--· ·•- - · .. ···········•·- --··--·-- -- ··-·-- ·-··- ·-·- - ·-· -- -- - - -- -···---·---·-·· 



Date 

WHITTIER COLLEGE 
Whittier,California 

Loan Form 

THE QUAKER. ROOM OF WHITTIER COLLEGE LIBRARY has this day received 
from 

the following records: 

These documents are to be loaned to the Quaker Room of 
Whittier College and may be removed permanently by Minute of the 
depositing organization or temporarily by letter from Clerk or 
Archivist authorizing it for such use as historical display. The 
liability of the Quaker Room of Whittier College and Whittier 
College, by reason of the deposit, is limited to the exercise of 
their accustomed and reasonable care and diligence in guarding 
the deposits against loss by fire, thef·t, and mutilation. The 
material will be kept under same conditions as Whittier's 
collection; and it will be subject to consultation only under the 
personal supervision of the Library staff. 

WHITTIER COLLEGE 

By 
Special Collection Librarian 



Date 

WHITTIER COLLEGE 
Whittier,California 

Loan Form 

THE QUAKER ROOM OF WHITTIER COLLEGF~ LIBRARY has this day received 
from 

the following records: 

These documents are to be loaned to the Quaker Room of 
Whittier College and may be removed permanently by Minute of the 
depositing organization or temporarily by letter from Clerk or 
Archivist authorizing it for such use as historical display. The 
liability of the Quaker Room of Whittier College and Whittier 
College, by reason of th~ deposit, is limited to the exercise of 
their accustomed and reasonable care and diligence in guarding 
the deposits against loss by fire, theft, and mutilation. The 
material will be kept under same conditions as Whittier's 
collection; and it will be subject to consultation only under the 
personal supervision of the Library staff. 

WHITTIER COLLEGE 

By 
Special Collection Librarian 



Date 

WHITTIER COLLEGE 
Whittier,California 

Loan F'orm 

'fHE QUAKER ROOM OF WHITTIER COLLEGE LIBRARY has this day received 
from 

the following records: 

These documents are to be loaned to the Quaker Room of 
Whittier College and may be removed permanently by Minute of the 
depositing organization or temporarily by letter from Clerk or 
Archivist authorizing it for such use as historical display. The 
liability of the Quaker Room of Whittier College and Whittier 
College, by reason of the deposit, is limited to the exercise of 
their accustomed and reasonable care and diligence in guarding 
the deposits against loss by fire, theft, and mutilation. The 
material will be kept under same conditions as Whittier's 
collection; and it will be subject to consultation only under the 
personal supervision of the Library staff. 

WHITTIER COLLEGE 

By 
Special Collection Librarian 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEE:I'ING RELIGIOUS SCCIETY OF FRIENDS -- ATrACHMENl' 0 E" 
SIATISTICAL REPORT FOR THE VEAR K~Y 1 19q~ THRU APRI L 30 1 1986 

~\ , ;bough Yearly Meeting membership has increased by only about 1%• there 
~;a been a great deal of activity, particularly transfer of memberships. 
~any Meetings are continuing to work towards encourageing transfers 
into the Meeting where an individual is attending worship. Forty-three 
Friends transfered into Meetingg and 40 transfered out to other Meetings . 
Several Meetings have encouraged their long time attenders to become 
members; a total of 64 people joined as convinced Fr{ends. Also Meetings 
have been active in caring for mambers who lives ho longer are expressions 
of being a member; 31 individuals were released or requested to be removed 
from membership. Three youth were added as full, adult members. However, 
25 members died th{s y~ar. Thirteen Meetings increased in members, 6 were 
unchanged, and 14 decreased in membership. The number of attenders 
decreased by about 2%, partially represented by the 64 convinced new 
members. Attenders increased in 12 Meetings, 1 was unchanged, and 20 
decreased in the number of attenders. 

Attenders play a vital role in the life of the Meeting. Looking at 
membership alone the five larg~st are Palo Alto, Berkeley, Claremont 1 
Honolulu and Orange Grove with membership ranging from 146 down to 86. 
But when looking at members and attenders the picture changes. Then the 
five largest Meetings are Berkeley, Palo Alto, San Francisco, Claremont 
and Santa Cruz, with the number of adults ranging from 294 down to 130. 
A third perspective are the number of children. The outlook changes 
considerably with the five largest Meetings ranked only by the number 
of children are La Jolla, Santa Cruz, Strawberry Creek, Palo Alto and 
Grass Valley, with the number of ranging from 36 down to 27. 

For several years in consultation with PYM M&O Cbmmittee the Statistical 
Clerk asks Meetings to respond to a variety of questions and issues such 
as wheelchair access or inactive members. In keeping with current issues 
Meetings were asked this year to respond to questions regarding care of 
c hildren and the study of the new edition of Faith and Practice. 

CHILDREN: 

This year's statistical form for the first time asks for the number of 
ju~eniles who attend Meeting, and represent a much more realistic number 
of children who participate in our Meetings. The total number of young 
people is 394, down 130 from the previously report which included junior 
members. This does indeed represent primarly junior members who rarely 
or never attend Meeting. Three Meetings have no children. 

The most frequently mentioned way in which infants are recognized are 
either a special Meeting for worship or introduction the infants following 
a regular meeting ·for worship. This was noted by 14 Meetings, four of 
which have certificates of welcoming. Several have social functions to 
welcome babies, some in connection with the Meeting for worship. Nine 
Meetings have no special recognition of infants, one Meeting make~ quilts. 

The presence of older thild~en in recognized by presentations of Bibles 1 

Faith & Practice, other books and subscriptions to Friends Bulletin. Social 
_,,.-._._ events designed to make young people a part of the gathered Meeting are 

holiday & graduation parties for the entire Meeting. Several Meetings 
emphasize religious education by having reports at the rise of Meeting 
from young people or First Day School workers. One Meeting has reports 
from young people who attend Yearly Meeting. Another Meeting after ·age 
1 6 invites a young person to consider membership. 

Attachment E - 1 
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Six Meetings, Marin, Orange County, Orange Grove, San Diego, San Francisco 
and Westwood have 7 young people serving on committees: 4 on Education, 
2 on Peace & Social Order and one each on Fellowship, Hospitality, and 
Welcoming (greeters at worship) Committees. Several Meetings expressed 
the hope of including young people on future committees. 

THE NEW EDITION OF FAITH & PRACTICE: 

Meetings were asked in what ways they have used or studied the new edition _ 
of Faith & Practice. Nine Meetings have had discussion groµps using the 
new Faith & Practice, but only 6 hav~ studied the changes in the new edition 
Eight Meetings reported reading the new Queries aloud; one Meeting reported 
the old queries were better for vocal reading and continue to use them. 
Eight Meetings cited Faith & Practice as a reference work for procedures. 
Several Meetings stated that there had been no special need expressed for 
studying the new edition. 

Ministry & Oversight Committees of PYM, SCQM & CPQM will be receiving 
copies of these Meeting responses so that they may study the issues & 
concerns in depth. 

I would like to mention that after the April 30th end of this Statistical 
Year that Hemet & Redding were approved as new Monthly Meetings by their 
nuarterly Meetings. We welcome them and I urge you to viiit with them whee 
your journeys take you to the desert lands of the southeastern part of 
California or to the upper most part of the state. 

Its a lot of work to maintain accurate membership lists and files, I 
would like to thank the following Meetings for being on time, with no 
corrections or problems: Delta, La Jolla~ Mexico City, Monterey Peninsula, ----
Reno, Sacramento, Santa Barbara and Strawberry Creek. I am always available 
to assist the Recorder or Overseers with membership concerns and those 
special problems that jrise over waiting for the Certificate of Acceptance 
as the final step in a transfer of membership. 

As of April 30, 1986 there are 1507 members in Pacific Yearly Meeting. 
Betty L. Hall, Statistical Clerk 
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ADDRESSES OF KNIHLY . MEETIN'.;S = PACIFIC YF.ARLY MEerm:i - MAY 1, 1986 
MONTHLY MEETING 

11' QUARTERLY 
i>ResioTNG··ci.°ERt<-FiitioNEtiNo-·or-·wuc.-- i>LAcf & • rii-iCtoN-nRsr-oAvf"oi:-iiEEr, NG Foif"woRsH1 P 

(If blank, send Clerks mall to Mtg.) HAILING ADDRESS OF MEETING ---- - ----------- •·•·••···--------------------------Vanita Blum 415-526-7465 S.-30-87 2151 Vine Street, Berkeley 91t709 11 AH 

James Thomas l :'.:(,21-7087 - - 4-<W-87. ~-~~ 11Harrison Avenue Claremont 91711 9:30 AM 
! Margar~.~.-~~ards 714-6_2<,_:-1344_ _ _ S.i:Ull---------•----------------

"""' R:!~ r--1 Juh.e Harlow 916-153-682b · 6-30-87 345 L Street, Davis 95616 10 AH 
-----· Sa .me ____ _ ___________ _ 

Peter Bunting 209-223-0843 4-30-87 derson V, Knoles C. Pacific, Stockton 10:30 AH, rcefa 1st 

t r::n ·o -- · ·- · ~::k~!t~/a~~;~~ji:~ji-·-z..-30:.57 {;s~le;-'\treet, -·Fre~~ -0: --···10-AK Sth lrs ays 
! CP 1459 W. Sample, Fresno 93711 c/o CJ erk 
~r ass Valley ;;wart •Mulfo:d 916-432-0951 6-30-87 ·John Woolman School,· 12585 Jones : Sar Ad., Nevada City 
i CP ________ _ Same JO;JO AH 
~l<.1yward Area Elsa Glines 415-582-2076 4-30-87 . i14ss ··-Bl~-~h Street, Hayward. 9:30 AH 
l.-.. CJ> _ _ ·-- ····-- .?.l? .. ~.Lf.H!.~.~.t: .... . ~~.!!! . .. ~~-5.~J. ______ .. .. f'. O. Box._J.2.9J .• ...11-,.v.wa..z:.c1..._...9..!L5.!t.o .. -··--·------
,Hon o lulu, HI Alice Bende r 808-949-1787 6-30-87 2426 Oahu Avenue, Honolulu, HI 96822 10 AM 
[ __ ljJ1a.f.tJ.LL~.tJ:1d * -.- -=....-~---iS.iUll.C..-.------------------------
11 n i and Valley Linda Dunn 714 - 682_;5364 Acting C erk 114 West Vine Street, Redlands. 10 AH 

I sc··•··-----·· . . ···- ---···---······ ................ ··•-,.·•-- ·· - ·-···•-- ·----1 •p .o .• . Box 7554 ...... ~R,::e.:,:d.,:tl~a~n-=d'-"s:_......,9:...,7..,3::..7'-'A~----------ta Jolla Jane Peers 619-753-6146 5-1-89 7380 Eads Avenue, La Jolla 92037 
l. .. SC . .. ............ - - ····-··- - ·--··-- Sl!me .. _ -·-- -- - -·----- -

11 AH 

'.Los Angeles Hanny Choi 818-242-5583 4-30-87 4167 S. Normandle Avonue, Los Angelo 90037 
I SC .. - -- -----1--..,...---------,-..-:-::--,-,:-•---:,.....,.-,,-::,- ,·SJl.m.e._ 

1 1 

Marin Louise Aldrich 415-883-7565 5-8-88 8 North San Pedro Road, San Rafael 94901 10:10 
I-~-·_ _ __ , 40 Corte Alta, Novat:o 91,947 Same 
iMa r I oma Ed & Pam Borgers 213-431-4015 5-1-87 Huntlngfon-Sciioo·i, 2935 SpauTifng, Long Beach. 10:00 AH 
L ... sc __ ·-·--····-------- - ---- - ··•···-···--· P.O. Box 367ft, Seal Beach 907'i0 --- ···- - - ···-··-
·1-1ex lco City Adela Chavez 905 - 782-4801 12- 31-8 Casa De Los Amlgos, •lgnaclo Mar.lscal 132, 06030 Kexlco DF 
I Unaffl I lated 1---- -- - - __ _ _ S-a.me ..• ·- - •·- ·- - ·- ------..,-
i-ionterey-Peninsula· •Linda Wright 408-625-1761 12-3l-8 1Guadalupe & ~th, Carmel. 10:30 Ali 
! CP .,_____ ------,----,--,-,,--,-:-:- - ---f.....0..&..-1l..o.JL789, Pac If Jc Grove 93950 
Orange County Lee Steelman 714-492-6808 . 4-30-87 Harbor Adult Cntr, Bldg 800,661 W. Hamilton. Costa Mesa 
I SC 144 de la Paz , San Clemimte 92672 c/o c Jerk :.....:::..:..:::.:..:.:....--------- --------,-----.Dr ui g e - · c rove Clifford Lester 818·-577-1691 7-1-88 526 E. Orange Grove Blvd.• Pasadena 91104 
· SC Same 

1 l A 
·.3(W .-- --- ·-•··-- -------

j Pac If I c Ackworth Alice Way 818-286-0337 4- 30-87 6210 Temple Cl ty Blvd., Temple City 91780 10:30 AM -
' s c - ---i,.,.-~-----:---~----,,...,...,,-,= same (J 1 AH on 2 O d - 5th ffr s 
fa l o Alto Helen Currier 415-941-7415 9-1-86 957 Colorado Avenue, Palo Alto ~4303 11 AH 

C P 5 a me -----, ccc7 - ._,-.,- . 

Red wood Forest Edward C, Floweu 707 _829 _1800 . . 4_30_87 dends House, 684 Benicia "fir."',Sant:a Rosa 

_f-~-· ··---- ·- -- -- ·-·---··--- - ·•-· ·- ·-· P.O. Bo><. 1831, Santa Rosa 95lt02 
lO A 

Re no, NV John Massey 702-747-6235 3-31-87 3300 Skyline Apt 326 . Conf.irm wT.Clk or 747-4623 (Scott) J0:31 
· .. CP __ __ . ·· ---·- ··--- __________ , _____ ,P.O •. Box. 20636, Reno, Nevada 89515 
Sacramento Walter Kersey 916-456-5444 4-30-87 Stanford Settlement, 4SO W. El Camino, Sacramento 10 

CP ---~-LJ.1,_-r.g__4y~---2.ifl'.h?~-"-11..U....--l-:::.Ct.,/.:::O.,,..:C .;.l.!:e:_.;,r..:,k:.,__..,,..,..,--,r~--:--~-~:---::-:---~~~=---~ 
Sa n Dle90 Anne Markley Penery 619-466-4000 4-30-87 YWCA BLOG., 4 4 Seminole, San Olego 92115 10: 
...... ?c ·-·--- ·---840 .'3 Adams St., v~mon Gro v e 920Li5 Sa_m_e _________ _ 
;San Fernando Vly. Albert Jones 818-367-3176 4-30-87 1·5056 Bledsoe Street , Sylmar. 9 AH 

s c 13949 T !er St. Svlaiar 91342 ------le l..:;o;.,,....:C:.,l:..;e::.;r;..;k:.:......,,,_----=---=---.,.---..,...-.,......_...,...,,_..,...., __ 
So n Francisco Shirley Ruth 707-869-2693 4-30-87 2160 Lake Street, s ·an Francisco 94121 11 AM 

CP Same 
S,-.r, J ose Randolph Pyle 408-354-0362 6-30-87 10 1 Korse Street, San Jose, 

Same 
9512 11 AH 

! CP 
Sa n t a Barbara Susan Davi dson 805-969 - 7318 6-30-872130 Mission Ridge Road, Santa Darbara. 
i s c - -----1-- -- ----- - ------------+P....Jt-.ilAl1.-.l 4 48. Sant a Barba ca 9 3130 
San ta Cruz Ellie Foster (acting 'til 10-1-86) Louden Nelson Center, 301 Ceoter Street , Santa 
: er -- --1....1.Q.l!.11 • .f.2.u:1.1.t; 408-335-112\9 i-ll- 87 Ll_, Box 813. Saota Cruz 9506)-0813 
.Sa n ta --/'lonlca Kenneth Blaeor-Wibon 213-450-5899 8-31-871440 Harvard Street, Santa Monica 901tOlt 
i SC S me 
' s tra wberry Creek Andrea Eng liah Semons 415-254-3763 5-31-87 el lowshlp Hall, Berkeley Friends Church, Ce.dar t 
-· CP P.O. Box 5065 Berkeley ,4705 
v I sa 11 a 5-1-87 1st & 3rd 17218 Ave. 296, ·Visalb. Other ht days 
.. . .C_P__ r./o Cl erk contact clerk. 
West wood 574 Hllgard, Westwood. 

10 AM 

Cruz 

10 AM 

Sac.-ament 
10 Al1 

In homes 
10:JO 

1 0: 30 Al-I 
' SC ~ ---- A 4 
Wh it leaf (corner of Paint L_~L ______ __.. _____ .,..iii!il 

ti c· P ,,~, tol 1 e-;fe 
Una f fl .XJ•t~d 



STA'flSTICAL SUMMARY PACIFIC lEARLY MEETiliG May l, 1986 

I 

Monthly 

Meetings 

JUVENILES 
TOTAL 
Ii OF 

CHILDREN 
WHO ARE 
REGULAR 

ATTENDERS 

. 
ADULTS - ADULTS - ADULTS - ./l.DULTS - ADULTS -

MEMBERS: 
TOTAL 

HEHllERS 
ONE YEAR 

AGO 

G A I N S L O S S E S 

~OUTH,TRANS CON-ro;AL LOSS TRANS 
TO fFE!tEIJ W itle!! .. ,; , " o , DY\ FEREI: 

~DULT IN I MENT•CJi:NS DEATH OUT 
T -,-

TOTAL 
WITH TOT~L MEMBERS 
DRAWt ,! AS OF 

LOSS PR 30 / DROi = A • 

ADULTS 

ATTENDERS 
NON- I 

MBRS MBRSJ 
ELSE-
WHER.EATTEN 

--ERS 

I.Berkeley 
Claremont 

16 138 0 1 2 i 3 2 ! 3 4 9 132 12 1.$0 ,-1----l--------+---<l---+-----------t--'-"---t I 

12 BB 0 4 2 6 2 i 1 I) QI n 49 

Davis 17 34 0 2 9 . 11 0 0 44 5 29 

n.,, t.1> 7 23 0 0 1 l l 3 21 0 

9 24 0 2 0 2 l ?1 o 1 6 

27 49 0 5 6 0 4 0 4 51 3 34 

4 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 9 2 4 

u ...... ,.,1n1,,. HI 7 8 7 0 4 . l 5 3 5 87 6 15 

lnland Valley 15 34 0 0 l · 0 0 3 3 32 2 I 8 

La Jolla 36 0 0 3 3 2 4 -83- . 6 30 

Los AnReles I 9 0 0 l 1 0 0 9 1 9 

Marin 7 21 0 2 0 2 0 -r---------t----4----+--+--4--l- 4 2 6 17 l 10 

Marloma 2 23 0 l l 2 O 0 l 24 2 3 

Maxico City 4 33 0 2 3 2 4 O 6 

Monterev Pen. o 26 0 2 0 2 1 l 0 2 2_6. s 9 

Oran~e Countv 14 30 0 0 I l 0 1 0 1 :JO 1 12 

Or8.Ilt?e Grove. 1 2 89 0 4 5 2 3 3 8 86 l 21 

Pacific Ackw. o 21 0 1 0 I 2 0 3 5 I 7 2 l 

Palo Alto 30 144 0 4 4 8 2 4 0 6 1 Li. 6 R 50 

.Redwood Forest 14 63 0 7 5 12 I 0 0 74 19 20 

Reno. NV 2 14 ......... ..._ ____ _._..;;;,. __ ,.__ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 3 8 

Sacramento 26 0 0 2 7 I () 0 I '] 7 i,, I J. 

San Diego 17 30 1 3 I o 0 0 0 33 5 18 

S.Fernando Vl'\I 2 17 o o 1 1 o 3 o 3 1 s o s 

rs_an=--=-F-=-r==an::::;c~i::.:s::.::c;;:o:.-f--..!2~4:.._ _ _._~7 ... 5_,..__o'--+-...;;1__,._.;:..3-1--4'--+-.:::.2_ · -1-_4..:._-1-..:2~_.::::s--.. __ 1 .... 1_~1---B..,_ ... 65---i 
San Jose Io 38 o o 6 6 1 1 o 2 42 5 . 21 

Santa Barbara 4 56 0 3 4 1 0 2 58 7 16 

Santa Cruz 35 51 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 0 3 72 

Santa Monica 16 53 0 2 3 l 0 5 6 50 3 21 

- 46 2 2 5 0 0 l so 7 30 

Visalia 6 21 0 2 3 0 0 0 24 2 10 
Westwood 6 22 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 20 5 10 

0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 7 

,PYN 'l'otals 

l 
394 1493 3 43 64 .. 110 25 ,. 40 31 96 136 777 . 

--'---'----~-·-•- ·-- ________ .-;,..._-,.. __ 
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ATI'ACHMEffl' F 

~he Committee ~ould like to thank PYw for its generosity in 
na~ing available sufficient seed money for the uevelopment of a 
~orthern an~ a ~outnern program of the Quaker Spiritual Quest. 

l'he committee formed separate subcommittees for the dorth anct the 
::;outr!. i'he cor:wnittees have aone a great deal of preparatory work 
3n~ ~ill start in both areas this Fall. 

l'i1e dorttiern California •JSQ committee has set up t•,10 programs for 
lhe coming year: one in 3erkeley, one in the dacramento Valley 
area. The Berkeley 1s arawing fron a wide range of ~eetings 
ir.c.Luding ?alo Alto, San f'rancisco, Redwooa Forest, L\Japa-Sonoma, 
Ila~'\'laru, strawberry Creeit and Berkeley. lt will be conducted on 
the Philatielphia mooel of weekly classes, in eight week 
qessions, intersperseu oy retreats. The Sacramento Valley group 
.:..snot filling as fast anri may encl up using the Southern 
~:alifornia race.el of monthly, all clay sessions, minimizing travel 
;robleffis. £be leaaers who have been lined up are excellent and 
·.:e continue to oe amazed at the vigor of the Spirit moving us 
,Jrn,-rnrd in this process • 

.:.ne Southern (1.:>Q committee, a\•Jare of the numi>er of small i.,.eetings 
,:;11d. the cons.iaerable uistances between i:•.leetings, developed its own 
mo~el, wnich differed from the Philadelphia model. Instructor-
lea6ers and interested participants ~ill meet for tnree quarters, 
or~:!e a month after: an opening one day orientation ~•1eet1n9. vJe 
u~ve oeen lucky in iinuing qualifiea an6 enthusiastic 
J.!1Structors from within the Quaker cor.u.1unity. Eoth programs, in 
i.,z. Jol .1a anti in Claremont, nave been f i l leJ to capacity an6 have 
started waiting lists, which probably will mean tnat most of 
those on the ~aiting lists will have to wait until the following 
'!~· :l[. 

Oi~/05/8G 
10:.t<LLIG-Eu 



Report of Representative to 

fRI£NDS GENERAL CONFERENCE 

ATTACHMENT G 

~ORE THAN A GATHERING: The summer gathering is so visible that 
people sometimes think that the Gathering and FGC are identical. 
)ther areas of FGC activity include publications, religious 
curriculum development, advancement, nurture of small and 
isolated meetings, and the Meetinghouse fund. 

BUT QUITE A GATHERING: Seventeen p~ople from PYM were registered 
for the FGC Gathering--with fifty from our three western 
independent Yearly Meetings! Total attendance was over 1700 for 
a full week of learning. sharing, fun, and worship. Our Friends 
Pat and Jim Corbett were among the speakers. 

ONE OF OUR OWN: Marty Wa 1 ton. who has deep roots in our Yearly 
Meeting, is now Executive Sec!etary of FGC. 

COMPLETED AND PLANNED ACTIVITIES: Your representative mailed 
letters to every PYM meeting and worship group, urging Friends to 
consider attending the Gathering. I also prepared a call to the 
Gathering. published in the !!J:!lletin. Like many other Friends. I 
had the pleasure of hosting Bill S-trachan in San Francisco as he 
bicycled through on his nationwide tour on behalf of FGC. At the 
Gathering, I had valuable discussions with FGC staff and 
committee people, and assisted with various administrative tasks. 
This fall I plan to attend the meetings of FGC Central 
Committee. 

NEXT YEAR: Gathering is July 4-11 in Oberlin, Ohio. 

Neil Fullagar 
FGC Representative for PYM 

8/6/86 
11:fgc-rep.rpt 



ATTACHMENT H 

A PROPOSED DECLARATION OF FAITH BY PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING OF THE 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS: 

ln the light of our faith, and 1 i ving in today's world fi 11 ed 

with increasingly dangerous weapons, Pacific Yearly Meeting of 

the Religious Society of Friends declares our total reliance on 

the power of God's love as our protection. This is our testimony 

to people everywhere, that we want not a single one of you to be 

injured or threatened by any violence in the name of our 

secul"'ity. 

Query: What are the implications of Friends peace 
testimony today? Does it mean complete, immediate, 
and unilateral disarmament? 

»we utterly deny al 1 outward wars and strife and 
fightings with outward weapons, for any end or under 
any pretense whatsoever; This is our testimony to 
the whole world." 

-- English Friends, 1660. 

"The most basic task of our peacemaking is to fil 1 
the spiritual void of our world by replacing the fear 
which cripples human efforts with faith in the power 
of God's love." 

-- Pacific Yearly Meeting Faith and Practice ----- --- --

08/06/86 
10:PC-TERR 



ATTACHMENT I 

PROPOSED MINUTE ON TERRORISM 

We deplore our country's recent actions in Libya and Lebanon, 

believing terrorism breeds terrorism. There is a better way. We 

are convinced that the root of terrorism is injustice, and that 

terrorism will continue as long as deeply-felt wrongs remain 

un-redressed. Therefore, we believe that responding to terrorism 

with terrorism is a major error of our time. 

08/06/86 
10:PC-TERR 



A'ITACHMENT ''J'' 

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

TREASURER'S REPORT for FISCAL YEAR 1985 
PERIOD: October l, 1984 through September 30, 1985 

INTERIM REPORT FOR FISCAL YEAR 1986 
PERIOD: October 1, 1985 through July 20, 1986 

100 Niscella~eous Contributions 
101 Con_:tributions from Member Meetings 
104 Inte~ est on Invested Capital 

Transfer from (to} Reserves 
TOTAL REVENUE 

GEc-TPM. f Xf'e!SES 

FY 1984 
Col. 1 
Actual · 

$ 432. 
22,100. 
3,871. 

{9,450.} 
$16,953. 

FY 1985 - COMPLETED 
Co 1. 2 Col. 3 
Budget Actual 

$ 150. $ 101. 
24, 401. 23,996. 
3,000. 4,621. 
6,649 . 123. 

$34.400. $28,81 I. 

.?. 81 Fr :; ~m.rls b~J....,l ..a..1 e ___ t_..i __ n_s"'"'u=b...:.s-=-i d"""v _______ _._...=..,.._____.......__-=->-=-=~-=--- .......... $ 5,600. $ 8,000 . $ 8,000. 
~U2 Clerk's Travel and Discretionary 450. 450. 450. 
203 ~~pPnse~ of the Officers 850. 1,300. 1,296. 
204 Dcp~eci ation 183 . 300. 147. 

FY 1986 -
Col. 4 
Budget 

$ 150. 
28,800 
2,150. 
2,550. 

$33,650. 

. $ 6,600 . 
450. 

1,000. 
200. 

20s ~.n.-;J:r • ..1.i.'1Ce a,...,n_,,,_d--;l=-.::e=q=-a 1.=...,,.---------=-----_=-.;:~-------------""" ., __ f/1u.iQ.ment Purchase Account 
250 . 250. 0. 250 . 
300 300. 300. 300. 

c Jd Trnve·1 ~o Representative Committee 6,462. 7,200. 7,253. 7.200. 
209 Your.q Friends 200. 200. 200. 200. 
2 rn ;~::._rl it::-::·· -:-:A-:"'cc .... o ___ u-=n~t=~~=-::-:::-:-------.=e.c'-'----,,--,,. ................. --,-----~--------:--:-:-~ _ _ SU3TOTAL: GENERAL EXPENSES 

100. 100. 100. 100.!' 
$14,395. $18,100. $17,745. $16,300. _ , ,~~ ,, ...... _______________________ _ 

YEARLY tITTTING $ESSION EXPENSES. NET 
211 (See Pa.2 "Breakdown" for details) 

COMMITTE~ EXP~NSES 
??5 iu llet~n Committee 
?26 ~is cinline Committee 
~:,z;__·_ :(·~diqiou :; Education Committee 
.?26 Finar.ce Committee 
229 Fri P.11d in the Orient Committee 
230 ,Juni or Yearly Meeting Committee 
231 M"inistrv and Oversight Committee 
23L.l'lominat1ng Committee 
233 Committee on East-West Relations 
234 Peace Committee 

$(8,933 . ) $ 

$ 107. $ 
927. 

12. 
102. 
236. 

0. 
1,804. 

277. 
216. 
355. 

o. $(3,775.) 

550. $ 377. 
500. 498. 
250 . 191. 
300. ' 151. 
400. 400. 
100. 15. 

1,700. 1,308. 
600. 369. 
600. 577. 
650. 690. 

2-}S Sites Com=m..,_i t::...::t=e=e------------==-=~-----=-.=..=-:=-----225 600. 542. 
2:i'5 Scc;~~tarj at Committee 
237 Social Ord~r Committee 
23L_ Childran's Program Committee 

--230 Student Conscience Fund Committee 
·:40' Ad Hoc Cammi ttees 
241 Committee Suppl. Travel Exp. 
242 Committee on Wider Fellowship 
~:Jl_ ~om_rriittee on Unity with Nature 
------ ~~BTOTAL: COMMJTTEE EXPENSES $ 

0. 250. 
221. 350. 
98. 100. 
0. 600. 

137. 800. 
323. 0. 

0. 0. 
0. 0. 

5,040. $ 8,350. -)~ ~;--------------------
PAGE - 1 

0. 
194. 
32. 

500. 
788. 
110. 

0. 
148. 

$ 6,891. 

$ 0. 

$ 200. 
500. 
650. 
300. 
400. 
100. 

1, 700 .. 
800. 
600. 
650. 
950. 
250. 
450. 
200. 
100. 
250. 

0. ·1,soo. 
l, 000. 

$10,600. 

CURRENT 
Col. 5 
Actual 

$ o. 
24,910. 
2,505 . 

(12,788. 
$14,627. 

$ 6,600 . 
161. 
867. 

0. 
70. 
0. 

6,856 . 
0. 

- .. ...Q.:. 
$14, ..,~:. 

$(9,672. 

$ 110 . 
499. 

0. 
110. 
' 43 

0 
1,048 

118 
555 
(25 
431 

0 
308 
39 
0 
0 

185 
524 

1,150 
$ 5,095 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

F I N A N C I A L ST ATE MEN TS (Cont'd) 

FY 1984 FY 1985 - COMPLETED FY 1986 - CURRENT 
Col. 1 
Actual 

Col. 2 
Budget 

Col. 3 
Actual 

Col. 4 Co1. 5 
Budget Actual 

251 
254 
255 
256 
257 
260 
264 

GENERAL EXPENSES - CONTINUED 

SUPPORT OF FRIEND'S ORGANIZATIONS 
F.C.N.L. 
F.W.C.C. 
Quaker Office@ the U.N. 
William Penn House, Wash., D.C. 
Young Friengs of North America 
A.F.S.C. 
New Call to Peacemaking 
SUBTOTAL: SUPPORT OF FRIENDS ORGS. 

CONFERENCE TRAVEL, PYM DELEGATES 

$ 500. 
1,000. 

300. 
200. 
150. 
400. 
250. 

$ 2,800. 

$ 500. 
l, 000. 

300. 
200. 
150. 
400. 
250. 

$ 2,800. 

$ 500. 
LOOO. 

300. 
200. 
150. 
400. 
250. 

$ 2,800. 

$ 500. 
1.000 

300. 
200. 
200. 
600. 
250. 

$ 3.050. 

274 Evangelical Friends Alliance $ 0. $ 0. S 0. · $ 250. 
275 A.F.S.C. 201. 450. 450. 450. 
276 F.C.L. 0. O. 0. 100. 

$ 500. 
1,000. 

300. 
200. 
200. 
600. 
250. 

$ 3,050. 

$ 0. 
400. 

0. 
=27;..;.7 ___ F;....;•...;C ..... N_. • ...,L ...... _,&.,___,,.W..,_il.,_,1'-'-i-=amr.:.:-:..P..::.e,.,,,nn~H=ou=s=e------=-5=00,.,_,.'--_---'6=0=0..:..... __ -=60=0:..:. __ __,6=0=0._. __ ......;;..600. 
278 Friends General Conference 150. 250. 250. 250. o. 
279 F.W.C.C .• Sect. of the Americas 1,100. 600. 600. 600. 600 
280 Friends United Meeting 100. 150. 150. 250. Q..__. 
281 General Reunion of Friends, Mexico 450. 450. 450. 0. 0. 
286 New Call to Peacemaking 150. 150. 150. Q. 0. 
287 Friends World Comm. Triennial 1,000. 1,000. 1,000. 1,000. o. 
~88 World Gathering of Young Friends 0. 1,500. 1,500. 0. o. 
289 Friends Comm. on War Tax Concerns 0. o. o. 200. o. 

SUBTOTAL: CONFERENCE TRAVEL $ 3,651. $ 5~150. $ 5,150. $ 3,700. s L600. 

TOTAL EXPENSES $16,953. $34,400. $28,811. $33,650. $14,627. 

BREAKDOWN OF PYM SESSION EXPENSES, 
10 Miscellaneous (Contrib.) 
11 Fees from Attenders (Income) 
12 Jr. Yearly Meeting {Contrib.l 
13 Children's Program (Contrib.) 
20R Registrar's ~xpenses 
20S Secretariat's Expenses 
21 Arrangements Committee 
22 Children's Program 
23 Cost of Facilities 
24 Junior Yearly Meeting 

Breakage 
Invited Guests 
SUBTOTAL: PYM SESSION, NET 

NET 
$ (35.) 
{41,926.) 

(728.) 
( I, 273.} 

922. 
2,235. 

483. 
2,536. 

27,449. 
770. 
34. 

600. 
$ (8,933.) $ 

PAGE - 2 

$ 0. 
(42.500.) 

( 400.} 
{ aoo. l 
850. 

2,850. 
800. 

2,900. 
35,000. 

800. 
100. 
400. 

0. 

$ .(736.) 
(34,886.) 

(755, ) 
(1,369.) 

932. 
2,568. 

173. 
2,435. 

26,288. 
899. 
108. 
568. 

$ o. 
( 41. 550.) 

{700.) 
(1,300.) 

900. 
2.850. 

500. 
2,900. 

35,000. 
900.· 
100. 
400. 

$(3.775.} $ o. 

$ ( 53.) 
(10,578.) 

0. 
247. 
212. 

0. 
0. 

500. 
0. 
0. 
o. 

~(9,67J-



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 
T R E A S U R E R' S R E P O R T for F I S C l\ L Y E i; R 1 9 8 r 

PERIOD: October 1, 1985 through July 20, 1986 

B A L A N C E 

ACCOUNT NUMBER AND TITLE 

S H E 

BALAfiCE 
10-1-35 

F ,· 
- l 

b.!J.Ai~CE 
ADDITIONS REDUCTIO~S 7-2G-86 

------- -------------------~--------------------
ASSETS 

__ .,,'--, C"--'1'----'-T-'-r..::;.e-=a;a..s u=r ..... e;;..;.r_'..::;.s~Ch~e:::..;c:;.;;.k,,_i-'-'r1""'"g ________ ....;.$ ;2, 8i't 9. $ 46. 899. $ 4 4, 23 O. $ S . 5 W. 
. 702 Bulletin Checking and Savings 163. 26,867. 23,027. 4,0;!3 . 

___ 7~0~3--'-R"e-"--gJ..i"'"'s'-'t...,_r~a-"-r_' =-s _c'--'-. h-'-"e'-"c""'k--'--i '--'-ng..__ ______ ---=--5 2 08. 11. 131. 6. 15 9. JO, l F9...:. 
h 704 Invested Capit~1 50,207. 45.367. 27,11,27. 68 1 147. 

_____ 705 Accounts Receivable 0. o. 0. 0. 
706 Preoaid ~1(_£,ensP.s -----------2~060~ o. 2 coo. 

3 725 Inventory: Faith and Pra.ctice Jh.~4,..,,lc..,.. _____ O.=.....,._. ___ J ,055. B._28S.!. 
10 727 Inventory: Social Order Series 1 071. 0. 0: ___ \.071. 

______ 72e Equioment: (Less Depreciation) 583. 0. 0. 588. 
730 Quaker Spiritual Qug$t Fund -----~o:...c•=-----""'"l-'-0 __ . ____ ,.. ___ % ____ 5 . (475.} 

___ TOT/\L: /\~Sf:~rs '!.;71 487 • __ _jJ30,274 __ • _ _,_$-"-1 .... 04_,.._4-'.4'""3_._'.'" ______ >:1 [)_}18. 

846, ~~---1.J...~91~ 
f,t ...:nHv_\h·'·'·i Nat·_re[·H'J ____ 6.JJJ). lo,978. 15.202. 7.8?2_._ 

::,5 ij1f1h:tin Rt:ene __________ Jj:}_. 25,867. 23 027. 4.00}. 
__ + __ ]76 Clerks Tr1\ 21_ r~ · o•;,:-cret'.ior.2ry ...ili):erve ~7--'-?_~:~. _____ 1._____ 0. 

____ Tn C0111rj:tee Sim;' 2r:<";1t"·' fravel Reserve LOro. ___ ___ O;...:,• , _______ 1 ti---'·, i,:, • 
_z 7/8 h:_J2:--:d in tr~ Ori:~nt J'r)jr:.ct Rf.l_ser~r.:s t.:;-'-4q:::..--=-•---...:..1""'7c..::5:;.;::&;...:.'•--"'"'1:..,.,_.;:: ..... ,·-• ...... __ ='---•1cc..'.:'--':7---'-;. 
__ / 779 Fvic:·1-scctjon of tr.e P.,mericas Travel 56J ___ ,.,-"-____ o_. __ 56L 
-·· __JP,O FJ;C_Tr2V§t!_ 2:SfTVe _____ , __ ~:b?~ ________ o ___ • ____ o ___ . ___ ··2si::_._ 
/ ..... --2f .. 1.-.. . +: U~._ Tr d\'.'.~? ~, ht-~~·_,~. r_+.,1~~ ----,-.- ·-"S-"-£';:;.5.:.... ----·-0'-·-----=C -;...----~~~}i . 

__ ].{::<_C,_fDS:Ci:1Lf0 ·•ion of Jr. {Mex.\ Travel. ___ 94~---•-- 0. O_. _ 
. ·-~' 784 East-',iest r<c'1at ions Rescr,re Fund 2SO. _ _;;u~·----0 0 ... ._.'----. ?.::!1. 
_] 78.7 FWCC "I\'ienni;:,,l Tr-ave·! Reserve L75S. 0. 1 7j.fJ ... ,. 

1 78_~ __ rjs,, Call to Peacemakh,g Reserve 4C.::.S~. ____ ...:u::...::i ·'-----..::.0 ...... ___ -'-4,--:''::1'---.,. 

__ 7--'8~•; Eq_ui pmfnt PtJY'chase Reserve 605. O. O. 605, 
... J----1.9J Brinton V·\sitor_EJmd Reserve 719. 980. 12. l,bdl. 
_____ ~2)3 J'.\cco1...nt:ut1 ~'.c '~""Vc: 200. o. o. :~oo. 

1 797 Funds for Concerns 4,625. 1,110. 2,700. 3 035. 
__l 798 Sharing Fq_!}_Q_ ______________ __..( 2 __ 2 ____ 9_.,;._,,} __ _J • 507. _, ____ -..:ao ...... _ , l; 78. 

_____ Ji---1.!l9 Uncommitted .Reserves (Genera1 Fundi 41.885. 12,783. O. 54,67L ... 
TOTJ\L; LIABILITIES AND RESERVES S71,487. $73,185. $47,355. l~LJJ8. 

-• .. -.. -~,-----1.•····-·-··-----·'"'·-----~------------------.. 
EXPLANATORY NOl ES - SEE REVERSE SIDE 
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NOTES: 

1. Under control of PYM Ministry and Oversight Committee; not 
available for general PYM use. 

2. Specifically contributed funds f t , ;_,se of the Frierid in the 
Orient Commi-::.tee; ir.cludes furids for "Windows" ($245.); 
"Project"(S3C8.}; not a~ailable for general PYM use. 

3. Represents printing costs, etc., that should be recovered by 
sale of the publication. Faith and Practice is selling 
regularly and activity is expected to continue. 

4. For use of the Clerk 1 not available for general PYM use. 

5. Friends Bulletin monies; not available for general PYM use. 

6. These funds investsd in WGRKING ASSETS MONEY FUND and money 
market checking accounts. 

7. Travel reserv~s ere fu~ds set rside for :1ture travel costs 
th,1t PYM has ::,1 ready agre-::d to pay; some of these meet every 
2 to 3 years, but we buJ;~t a portion of the cost each year. 

8. These are tte only furds avail~ble :or general PYM use. 

9. SrecifL::ally contributed funds for use of the Committee on 
Ea$t-West Pclati~ns; not ~vJilable for general PYM use. 

10. Represents printing ccst~, etc. of Social Order Series that 
should be recnvcr:d 0y sale of the publications. Of the 
total ad'1anc~d $G<'~~i. was for the Bulletin (Massey) 
Publication and $1,217. for the Social Order pamphlet. All 
"Massey" Costs have b:~n rPpaid. 

11. Fund lacat3d in money market checKing account. Contributions 
are specified fnr the specific account. Not available for 
gener21 P'.'M use . 

Virginia V. and Walter E. Klein 
Treasurer~} Pacific Vear1y Meeting 

PAGE - 4 



. . .; l F IC YE:ARL Y MEET I NG BUOGE:T FOR FISCAL YEAR 1987 

Periods October 1. 1986 through August b, 1986 

• REVENUE 

iOO Mi£c1;ll.iln&ous Contribution• 
101 Contributions from Member Meetings 
104 tntsr•st on Invested Cailpi tatl 

Transfer .from (to) Reserves 

TOTAL REVENUE 

. EXPENSES 

• General Expenses 

201 Fl"'iend~s Bulletin 
2()2 Clerkps Travel and Dissc:retionary 
203 Expens•• of the Officers 
2(:)4 Deprec:iation 
~5 Insurance and L.eg.al 
. l Equipment Purc:hal!&e Ac:c:ount 
21."'>8 Travel to Representative Committee 
209 Young Friend11 
210 Audit Account 

SUBTOTAL: General E:<penses 

Yearly Meeting Session Expenses 

1() Hiscellaneous 
1 1 Fees from Attenders 
12 Jr. Yearly Me~ting <Contributions> 
13 Children~s Progr-a.m (Contributions> 
20R Registrar's Expenses 
209 Secretariat•lii Exoenses 
21 Arri\ngements Commit tea 
22 Children's Program 
23 Cost of Facilities 
24 Junior Yearly Meeting 
25 Breakage 
26 Invited Guests 

211 SUBTOTAL a PYM Session <net> 
,,_ 

FY 1985 
Act1..1.;:\l 

101 
$ 23996 
$ 4621 
$ 123 

--------$ 28841 

!I> 8000 
$ 450 
$ 1296 
$ 147 
$ 0 
s 30C:1 
$ 7253 • 200 
$ 100 

--------$ 17746 

• -736 
$-34896 
$ -755 
$ -1369 
$ 932 
$ 2568 
$ 173 
$ 24 3 5 
$ 26288 
$ 899 
$ 108 
$ 568 

--------
$ -3775 

Fisc:al Year 1986 
Budget Ac:tual 

150 0 
28800 24910 

2150 2505 
2550 -12788 

-------- --------33650 14627 

66(11) 6600 
450 161 

100(1 967 
200 t) 

250 70 
300 0 

7200 6856 
200 () 

100 0 

-------- --------
16300 14554 

0 -50 
-41550 -33381 

-950 -846 
-14(H) -1232 

90• 247 
3000 212 

500 () 
3000 · 0 

3500() 500 
900 (> 

100 0 
400 0 

-------- --------
0 -34558 

FY 1987 
BLldget 

:so 
29097 

2250 
2203 

--------336!)() 

6600 
450 

120() 
2()<) 

() 

30(,l 
7200 

200 
1 (.>() 

--------16250 

0 
-42700 

-7(>0 
-1300 

1150 
3000 

500 
35()0 

3500(} 
105(> 

100 
400 

-----------
(I 



'227 

:-~:30 
;!31 

..-, -:'-~ t;,. .:..,.:.1._.} 

2~57 
238 
239 
240 
241 
242 
243 

F"Y 1985 
Actual 

Bul:etin Committee $ 
Di$tioline Committee $ 
Religious Educ~tion Committ@e $ 
Finance Committee • 

fe nd in the Orient Committee $ 
Junie~ Yearly Maating Committee 
Ministry and Oversight Committee 
Nominating Committee 
Committee on E~st-West Relations 
Pe:<s'.c.e Commit tee 
[;i t ;::s Commit tee 
Secretariat Committee 
So~al Ord@r Committee 
Children,l!i Program Committee 
Studont Conscience Fund Committee $ 

Ad Hee Committees $ 
Corumittae Supplemental Travel Exp.s $ 
W1~er F@llowship Among Friends 
Cocmittee on Unity With Nature 

$ • 

377 
498 
191 
151 
400 

15 
1308 

369 
577 
690 
542 

() 
194 

32 
500 
788 
110 

0 
148 

Fiscal Year 1986 
Budget Actual 

200 
500 
b50 
300 
400 
10() 

170() 
800 
6(>0 
650 
950 
250 
450 
20() 
1(>0 
250 

() 

1500 
1 OC>O 

110 
499 

0 
110 

43 
0 

1048 
118 
555 
-25 
431 

0 
308 

3<? 
0 
() 

185 
524 

1150 

F'Y 1987 
Budget 

2t)() 
500 
350 
30() 
400 
100 

2200 
80() 
600 
500 
6<)() 

250 
450 
200 
100 
250 

(l 

125(1 
1000 

-------- -------- -------- --------
$ 6890 

25\ Fri~n ds Comm. on Nat. Legiglation $ 
232 FCL $ 
254 F~i~nds World Comm. fo~ Consultation$ 
2~5 ~~~ker Offic~ at the United Nations$ 
:Gb Vi!li~ m Penn Hou$&--Washington; DC $ 
257 :'n i.tng Fri ends of Nor-th America $ 
260 Pasadena $ 

San Francisco $ 
Honlulu $ 

2 ,'-J: H·'"'" Call to Peac:em!ilking $ 

500 
0 

1000 
3(H) 

200 
150 
200 
20() 

() 
251) 

1060() 

50(> 
0 

11:,00 
3C>C> 
200 
200 
200 
201) 
200 
250 

5095 

5(>0 
0 

1(>00 
300 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
250 

10050 

5(1() 

200 
1<:>00 

::SC>O 
200 
20(1 
200 
2(10 
200 
250 

-------- -------- -~------ -----~--

l"\'7 .. .l. ? 

'275 
2'?~ . 
277 
2·7~3 
,..,.-,o . : / / 

280 
?81 

·'') ,:, ~ .>'~ . 
,.:, \ •. .s·, .., 

E~STOTAL: Support of Friend•s Org.s $ 2800 3050 3050 3250 

rcn1erencs Travel1 PYM Delegate• 

Ev£:tngel i cal Fri ends Al 1 hmc:e $ 
,:'\' ,i:!ric::an Friends' Service Committee $ 
~riends Committee on Legislation $ 

; G,.!L lii\nd Willi .am Penn House $ 
Friends General Conference $ 
;~·',}C -- Sect. of Americas 
Friend~ United Meeting 
:~neral Reuni~n of Friends--Mexica 
t!s1--, C.al l to Pe.il.cemaki ng 
friends World Committee Triennial 
~~rl d Gathering of Young Friends 
Friends Comm. on War Tax Concerns 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

!) 

450 
t) 

600 
250 
6(H) 

150 
450 
150 

1()00 
1500 

() 

250 
450 
100 
600 
25() 
600 
250 

0 
0 

1000 
0 

200 

C 
400 

() 

6(>(1 
0 

600 
0 
() 

0 
(l 

0 
0 

250 
750' 
100 
900 
250 
750 
250 
250 

(> 

1000 
0 

250 
-------- -------- -------- --------SJBTOTAL: PYM Delegat~s Travel 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

$ 5150 370() 1600 4750 
------~- -------- -------- --------
'$ 28811 33650 -10259 343(>0 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEE."I'ING - 1986 MTh'UTES ----------------- A'ITAQfMENT "L" 

PYM Discipline Committee 

REPORT ON JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP 

Background 

In August, 1985, Pacific Yearly Meeting referred to the Discipline Committee 
the concern from La Jolla Meeting on the absence from the 1985 Faith and 
Practice of a reference to junior membership. 

The new Faith and Practice does not "eliminate reference to our children"--
as the La Jolla concern asserts. On the contrary, there is substantially 
more on the important relationship of children to our meetings than in the 
previous edition. We hope Friends will be pleased. 

Reasons for eliminating reference to junior membership 

There is no persuasive unity in PYM on the category of junior membership; 
half our meetings use it, half don't. 

Junior membership has long been a source of trouble. both in PYM and in 
other parts of the world. Over the years, the Discipline Committee has 
received reports from meetings about these problems: Does junior membership 
begin at birth, or only upon the parents' request? Is it the same as birth-
right? What if a parent asks for junior membership and the child says No? 
(That has happened in PYM, and the child's wishes were overridden!) When do 
such memberships end? At the parent's request? The child's? Does the 
Meeting cut them off? When? At twenty-one? On a case-by-case basis? Can 
we have a junior member who is thirty-five? Forty? The problems have been 
numerous, persistent, sometimes comical--and usually distressing. 

Finally, the Committee is united in its strong concern for truth in member-
ship. We feel Friends will agree that membership should always indicate a 
personally committed relationship between a person and a Meeting, and that 
there should be no category of membership that rneans less than that. 

Recommendations 

We urge that meetings think seriously about the meaning of membership. 
Friends may wish to be inventive and explore possible new ways to help 
children feel part of the meeting family--ways that will leave the true 
meaning of membership intact. 

Meetings clearly have the authority to retain junior membership if they 
wish to. That has always been true. Faith and Practice is not a rule book, 
but a guide. a way for Friends to learn how most, if not all of our meetings 
handle certain procedures, to find out "what works best'' for most of us at 
this time. Meetings are free to ignore that corporate experience and wisdom. 
but are probab1y unwise to do so. If we 1ove each other, we will be glad to 
share our insights, and to be helped by the experience of other Friends. 

August, 1986 Paul Johnson 
Tad Kershner 
Peggemae Lacey 

Jane Peers 
Barbara Perry 
Jan Tappan, ex officio 
Lowell Tozer, Clerk 



MINUTE 

DISCIPLINE'. CJ;•;''.ITiEE 
REPORT TO PACIFIC YEARLY ~EETING 

EI5HTH MONTH 3, 1985 

Current procedures for reprinting the Discipline and for producing a new 
edition are long-standing and are clearly spelled out. The reprinting of 

extra copies of an existing Faith and Practice requires the direct 
authorization of the Representati veCommittee or of the Yearly Meeting. 
The revision of the discipline and the proctuction of a new edition is done 
under instruction from Yearly 1eeting. 

The practice from the beginning in Pacific Yearly Meeting has been to 
accept a completed new edition of Faith and Practice. When a Discipline 
Committee has, to the best of its abi 1 ity, assembled and organized the 
material which may go into a revision of Faith and Practice, and has 
submitted it to the Yearly 1:eeting for study and discussion, the product of 
its labor is then presented to be accepted as the new edition of Faith and 
Practice. Acceptance, in our practice from the beginning, has implied -
unity with the Spirit of the book, as a guide; approval would suggest unity 
with the letter of it, as a book of "creed and rules," rather than a Faith 
and Practice. 

At the time that Yearly Meeting directed the Discipline Committee to begin 
work toward a new edition. we had lively discussions about whether to begin 
the practice of approving the expected new edition. In the absence of 
unity for making that change, the existing practice was fol lowed. 

REC0'1>1ENDAT I ON 

t~hen Pacific Yearly Vieeting initiates the request for a net,'1 Faith and 
Practice, the Discipline Committee, in consultation with r'linistry and 
Oversight§ shall propose to Yearly ~eeting a clear description of the 
process to be followed in creating the new edition. The suggestions made 
in the Minutes from Berkeley ~eeting (July 1985) and Santa ~onica ~eeting 
(July, 1986) shall be a part of the deliberations leading to such 
recommendations on procedure, along with existing practices and new Light 
which may have been received. 

* * * * * 
Further, to substitute the 1973 edition, or to use it concurrently with the 
new one, would be a serious mistake. It would misrepresent Pacific Yearly 
:·11eet i ng. 

~ajor changes have been made in the new edition to reflect our actual 
practices. Sexist language has been eliminated. Important new sections 
have been added to show our current concerns. Language has been made 
clearer and more direct throughout the book. The new edition reflects as 
clearly and accurately as possible the faith and practice of Pacific Yearly 
Meeting, as the Committee understood them. 



Frien~s wil 1 ~ant to use the 1973 erlition of Faith and Practice, as well as 
other ec!itions and bocks of d-lscipl ine, for historical reference, for 
enrichment, and for insight into the ways in which we change and grow. 

MINUTES FROM MONTHLY MEETINGS 

Berkeley 11onthly Meeting, Religious Society of Friends 
~inute to Pacific Yearly ~eeting 
July 1986 

1. At its Meeting for Business, Seventh month, 1g35: 

Berkeley Monthly ~eeting minutes its discomfort with the phrases 
on page 41, 1985 Faith and Practice, "We are a Christian 
fellowship ... " and "l~e-a~committed to following the life and 
teachings of Jesus ••• " because this language may imply that 
Monthly ;,1eetings of PY:1 accept into membership only those 
applicants who can, without reservation, aspire to such 
identification. 

2. Berkeley Monthly Meeting recommends to Pacific Yearly Meeting 
that the 1985 Faith and Practice not be reprinted until such 
reprinting is approved by PYM or Representative Cammi ttee, after 
Meetings have had a chance to review the complete text. 

Santa Monica Meeting sent the following minute and asked that it be placed 
before a plenary s2ssion of the 198G gathering of Pacific Yearly Meeting: 

A new procedure is established in which new editions of Faith and 
Practice are published and distributed throughout the Yearly 
:1er"·:;i ng at - i east one year before they are presented for approva 1. 
At that timcj after seasoning and discussion. they will be 
considered as thorcughly as any other matter before Meeting. The 
deCi$icn to accept a new Faith and Practice will be held over as 
long as recessary Llntil unity istruly attained. 

Until the new edition of Faith and Practice can be written and 
acceptec: by tr.e Year-ly Me~ting.-uie 1973 edition ·,Jill be 
considered as current and valid along \'lith the 1985 edition. The 
1973 edition will be reprinted in a timely manner for use of 
:1eeting and individi.Jal Friends. 

08/08/86 
5:dscpline.rpt 
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PACIFIC YEARLY ~1EETING -- 1985 r:lINUTES ------------·---- ATTACli~'lENT "W 

PEACE COMMITTEE REPORT TO PLENARY 

The Peace Committee has given careful consideration to the many hel pfu·1 
suggestions from Friends on the subjects of these minutes. We hope Friends 
will find agreement on the basic ideas contained herein and will give them 
general approval. We hope that minor changes in sentence structure, etc. 
can be left to an editing committee. Hopefully each minute can be 
approved within the time available. If approval is not forthcoming, the 
Peace Committee asks that the minutes be attached to the PYM Minutes as an 
appendix. ~onthly meetings will be asked to pursue each topic and take 
action as the Spirit moves them. 

Approved minutes wi11 be sent to appropriate elected officials of 
government or as specified in the minute. 

1. i1INUTE ON THE NEWS MEDIA .'\ND CENTRAL AMERICA 

Background: 

It is our perception that the national television news ~E~•3 {APC, CR~. 
and PBS television news) in the past two years hav2 ~ot prov~ded 
consistent, unbiased, in-depth coverage of the events taking p1ace in El 
Salvador, Guatamala, Nicaragua, Honduras and 1exico. Jn ~artic~1dr , there 
has been a near "black-out" on news about the c1v1l :,;dr it , [l ~:;.1 ·,f,c,r,:- ~ the 
plight of Salvadoran refugees in Honduras, ~exico and the Un~ted States, 
and the plight of civilians in El Salvador who hav~ been di5olaced by 
aerial bombing and Operation Phoenix t•lho nc1t: rbi(h~ in reh', le:: camps. :;or 
has there been coverage of the continuing massive vio1a~~cn of ~u~an rights 
by Salvadoran Security forces (which include torture of civilians while 
he 1 d in incommunicado detention, di 5:IpFearan<:c!s, cxhaj, .. .::, c i a 1 c:<:uc .1 ti en.". 
and bombing of civilians). 

Similarly, there has been little or nc coverage cf 2ither the on--going 
armed conflict or the human riqhts v·;olations in G;•:1tavi.:la,, ncr hav(;:: •,~.e h;;d 
in-depth coverage document1ng ~he ertert to which Ll. S. milita~y forces d ~e 
involved in the militarization of the border area between HJ1duras and 
Nicaragua. We have at times heard a rathtr on~-s1de~ view atJut the 
Contras and the Sandanistas, but we have not been ~iven ~naly~es of lifs 
in Nicaragua before and after the Sandanistas 0r cov2~Jg2 nf the Contra 
activities from the perspective of the civi11a1s under Jtt1sk bf thE 
Contras. 

Since U.S. foreign policy is playing a significant rJ~e in determining the 
events which take place in Central America, it is impcrt!tive that the 
American people be informed about both the events which occu~ in Central 
America and the policies which work to shape these events . T~e ~cws media 
have a responsibility to provide unbiased, comprehensive coverct;e of the 
events taking place in Central America. 

Attachment N - 1 



PACIFIC YEARLY >1EETING -- 1986 MINUTES ---------------- ATTACHMENT 11N11 

MINUTE 

In keeping with the Quaker tradition of seeking and publishing the truth, 
PYM urges Friends to write letters to the national television news media 
requesting that consistent. on-going, unbiased in-depth coverage of the 
events in Central America be provided to the people of the United States. 
In order to meet our responsibilities as citizens, it is essential that we 
have access to this information. The news media have an obligation to seek 
out and provide this news coverage. 

2. ,~!NUTE ON CENTRAL A:'1ERICA 

BACKGROUND 

As seekers of the truth, we have experienced a living exodus in the 
suffering and strength of our Central America neighbors. Friends of the 
Pacific Yearly Meeting are compelled to speak from our experience: 

Kate Buckner of Stra\-Jberry Creek :~1eeting tel 1 s of the 
compromises of Costa Rica's neutrality as that country seeks 
to bolster its deteriorating economy with U.S. dollars. 

Bob Barnes of Grass Va 11 ey ;1eeti ng writes and Sue Severan reca 11 s 
personal stories of Nicaraguans who are suffering the trauma of 
Contra terrorism. 

Frances Turnerwright, of Santa Cruz Meeting tells of the 
horrifying transition of Honduras into an occupied military 
territory. 

Carmen Broz, of Palo Alto Meeting, testifies to the professional 
training of the El Salvador military personnel for the sole 
purpose of destroying their brothers and sisters and desecrating 
the land. 

Virginia Flagg of San Diego Meeting describes her experience 
accompanying families of the disappeared in Guatemala as they 
continue to appeal to President Cerezo for information about 
their missing loved ones. 

Archbishop Oscar Romero charged that the work of the church is to attend 
to: victims of the conflict; the conflict itself; and the eradication of 
the conf1 i ct. 

We give thanks to the prophetic witness of the Central American search for 
justice and pray for our own expansion in light and faith. 

Attachment N - 2 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING -- 1935 MINUTES ---------------- ATTACH:•~ENT "N" 

MINUTE 

We call upon monthly meetings to seek and speak truth regarding Central 
America and related U.S. policies. As the way opens, we suggest Meetings: 

1. Release members of your :,1eeting to go to Central America and 
accompany our brothers and sisters in their daily suff~ring. 

2. Find ways to halt the destruction, injustice, and the mounting 
international violations being committed in our name. 

3. Network with ecumenical groups, including the sanctuary 
movement, to extend our Quaker testimony and seek to realize our 
covenant with God. 

4. Urge government representatives to seek negotiated settlement 
through the Contadora process. 

3. A DECLARATION OF FAITH BY PACIFIC YEARLY ~1EETING OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY 
OF FRIENDS: 

In the 1 ight of our faith, and 1 i ving in today's world fi1 led 
with increasingly dangerous weapons, Pacific Yearly 1eeting of the 
Religious Society of Friends declares our total reliance on the power of 
God's love as our protection. This is our testimony to people everywhere, 
that we want not a single one of you to be injured or threatened by any 
violence in the name of our security. 

Query: What are the implications of Friends peace 
testimony today? Does it mean complete, immediate, 
and unilateral disarmament? 

"We utterly deny all outward wars and strife and 
fightings with outward weapons, for any end or under 
any pretense whatsoever; This is our testimony to 
the whole world." 

-- English Friendsg 1660. 

"The most basic task of our peacemaking is to fill 
the spiritual void of our world by replacing the fear 
which cripples human efforts with faith in the power 
o f God I s 1 o v e. 11 

-- Pacific Yearly Meeting Faith and Practice 

4. STATEMENT BY THE PEACE COMMITTEE ABOUT TERRORISM 

We believe that responding to terrorism with violence is contrary to 
Friends' deeply held Peace Testimony and is a major error of our time. We 
deplore our country's recent military actions in Libya and Lebanon, 
believing that violence only breeds more violence. There are better ways. 
We believe that terrorism is a response to injustice, and that terrorism 
will end only when deeply-felt wrongs have been redressed. 

Attachment N - 3 
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PACIFIC YEARLY 11EETING -- 1935 MINUTES ---------------- ATTACH:1ENT 11N11 

5. ~INUTE ON A CO~PREHENSIVE TEST BAN ANO SALT II TREATY 

Secretary Gorbachev invited a group of U.S. seismologists (including one of 
our members) to place test monitoring equipment in the Soviet Union. 

In view of this invitation and in the spirit of Friends Peace Testimony, 
Pacific Yearly ~eeting of the Religious Society of Friends urges the U.S. 
Government to stop all nuclear weapons testing now and to negotiate 
immediately a Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty. 

We also strongly urge observance of the Salt II Treaty. As Robert 
!lcNamara, former Secretary of Defense a,1d former PrC!s i d~11t of the t-lorl d 
Bank has said, this is of primary importance to both the USA and to the 
USSR. Call the Capitol, 202-224-2131. as soon as possible. Ask your 
representative to support amendments to require the president to stop 
nuclear testing. and to continue the Salt II limits on strategic nuclear 
arms. The vote is imminent. 

*Jim Brune, former Clerk of La Jolla Meeting, is the member mentioned 
above. He urges Friends to write Secretary Gorbachev in approval of the 
past year's Test Ban observed by the USSR and his efforts to show that 
nuclear tests can be accurately monitored. 

6. ~!NUTE ON STAR WARS 

f>ACKGROUND 

The Star Wars program of ?residert Reagan's is so dishonest, so dangerous 
to the continuation of life on our planet, so greedy in its continuing 
supply of large amou~ts of money to the military-i~dustrial complex, and 
so paranoid in its dep·ictirin of anot'1er great cou,1try that it is important 
to examine Star ~-iars very critica 11 y. Because the Pr,~sident masks Star 
Wars in the clothing cf pe~ce. we must n~t allow ourselves or others to be 
deceived. 

There are some pertinent questions th&t ~eed to be answered about this 
Administration's nuclear arms program: 

1. If President Reaqan rea1ly wishes to attain the world peace that he 
mentioned in ·his Stcr~i-Jars declaration, tn,m v.J:1y have his negotiators 
refu~ed to e~en consider the Soviet proposa1s of: 

a. No first use of nuclear weJpons 
b. A mutual bflateral nuclear weapons freeze. 
c. No weapons in sp3ce 
d. A bilateral step-wise reduction in nuclear weapons. 

Cooperating with the Soviets on their four prJposals could lead to the 
elimination of nuclear weapons without the estimated trillion dollars 
expens~ of Star Wars. and the real chance of an accidental nuclear war. 

Attachment M - 4 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING -- 1986 1INUTES 

2. If President Reagan believes, as he has stated, that a nuclear war 
is unwinnable, which is the basis of our A3:I treaty with the USSR, then 
why did his Secretary for Defense sign a Pentagon program document to 
the effect that the US must ~ecorne able to fight an~ to win a nuclear 
t.Jar? 

3. How does the President explain to the Soviets that our buildup of 
first strike, ASAT, and Star Wars weapons is not a vay to achieve 
victory over their country? 

These questions indicate the great difference between the Star Wars fantasy 
expressed by President Reagan and the Star Wars plan being developed by the 
Pentagon. To help clarify the position of our President and to return his 
Administration to a sane nuclear policy~ the fol lowing minute is presented: 

MINUTE 

The Pacific Yearly ~eeting of the Religious Society of Friends at its 
meeting in La Verne, Califo,nia, on 8/8/8~ agreed to compliment President 
Reagan on the statement in his Star Wars announcement that cal le~ for the 
US scientific community to turn its attention to world peace. 
U~fortunately, he expanded this request to include his Star Wars fantasy. 
This now seems to be a plan for starting and winning a nuclear war with the 
USSR. We feel compel led to affirm our Quaker peace testimony as the real 
way to a peaceful ~orld. Therefore. the acceptance of the Soviet peace 
proposals of no first strike, no weapons in space, a nuclear weapons 
freeze. and stepwise weapons reductions rather than Star Wars must be the 
1111aker direction. ~Je also urge the President to appoint new US peace 
negotiators dedicated to cooperation with the Soviets on mutually 
beneficial steps towards peace and not some supposed US advantage. 

To the same purpose we ask Congress to stop all funding for First Strike, 
Anti-Satellite. and Star Wars weapons. The dollars or rubles spent on Star 
Wars by the US or the USSR will deprive people of necessary human needs and 
other important benefits, and uil l significantly increase the danger of 
nuclear war. The elimination of these weapon programs will stop their 
tremendous drain on our economy. It will allow our two nations to work 
together on the ever more urgent environmental problems that face al 1 
humanity, and allow a feeling of hope rather than fear to pervade our 
societies. 

8/9/85 
10:peace-cm.rpt 
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Report from the Women and Work Interest Group 

Our definition of "~ork" included volunteer work, housework, 

care-giving, and home industry. Using this definition, we 

discussed the fol lowing queries: 

1. Have I been discriminated against on the basis of sex (or do 
I know anyone who has)? 

2. What have ~e as "employers" done to equalize tasks? 

3. From a Quaker viewpoint, vhat is the meaning of comparable 
;-iQrth? 

4 Uhat can ue do to support ~,omen in their struggle for 
equality·? 

\;le found that almost al 1 of us have experienced sex 

discrimination. We try to avoid sex stereotyping in assigning 

tasks to employees, committee members, and students. Ue 

discussed comparable ~orth in regard to "men's" and "women's" 

~ork and pay, and in regard to the degree of status associated 

\Ji th di ff ere n t k i n d s o f -..10 r k (e.g., teach t:! r v s. c n g i nee r) • 

comm i t tee s i n o u r ;.1 e e t i n g s { P e a c e v s • Ho s p i t a l i t y ) , a n c.l me m b e r s 

v s • a t t e n de r s • To he 1 p i n t he s t r u g g 1 e , ,, e u r g e n e e t i n g s to 

survey who does ~,hat in rieeting 1 ife and encourage men and women 

to ta k e no n - t r a d i t i o n a 1 r o 1 e s ( e • g • , cl o me n ~" a s h d i s he s o r s e r v e 

as clerks of Hospitality, and do women serve as treasurers or 

clerks of Property Committees?). 

3/7/8G 
8: \'lom-v10 r k • r p 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING -- 1985 MINUTES -------------- ATTACHMENT 11Q11 

PROPOSED MINUTE FROM SOCIAL ORDER COMMITTEE 

Pacific Yearly Meeting requests that Monthly Meetings consider the action of 

San Diego Monthly Meeting regarding the World Court ruling of June 27, 1986. 

* * * * * 

REPORT FROM SAN DIEGO MONTHLY ~EETING ON WORLD COURT DECISION OF 5/27/85 

Friends' historic testimony is to support peaceful resolution of international 
conflicts through agencies like the International Court of Justice ("World 
Court"). 

The Republic of Nicaragua sued the USA in the "World Court" for 15 hostile and 
unlawful acts (mining harbors. arming "contrast'' etc.) and has asked that 
the~e actions be stopped and for a rather modest payment of damages. 

On June 27, 1986, the Court gave its decision 9 which was in favor of Nicaragua 
~n most counts. The U.S. chooses to ignore the Courts at least on decisions 
it does not like. 

San Diego Monthly Meeting decided to uphold the process of international 
justice to a small extent, at least by paying our own proportional share of 
the damages, as explained by the attached copy of our letter to the Presiding 
JJstice of the International Court of Justice. 

San Diego Monthly Meeting recommends that other Monthly Meetings assess 
themselves $1.48 per member to do the same9 with their own letters to the 
hWorld Court. 11 Copies of the letter should be sent to Daniel Ortega, 
President of Nicaragua (Managua, Nicaragua) 9 President Reagan, U.S. Senators 
and Congresspeople, QUNO, FCNL, and others. (Note: By enclosing your own 
Spanish version, you may avoid having a bad one made by an inexperienced or 
biased translator. A Spanish translation of the attached San Diego letter is 
anilable from the San Diego Monthly Meet_ing.) 

8/9/86 
4: \'Ir 1 d c rt.min 
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(SAMPLE IEI'l'ER) 

SAN DIEGO MONTHLY MEETJNO 
. of the 

REUGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS) 
484-8 Seminole Dr, . .San Diego. Cahforwa 9211.5 

August l, 1986 

The Honorable Nagendra Singh, President 
International Court of Justice 
The Hague 
The Netherlands 

Your Honor: 

We are members of the San Diego Monthly Meeting of the 
Religious Society of Friends. Most people know us as "Quakers". 
Also, we are responsibl.e citizens of th{~ United States of America. 

We are writing this letter in response to the decision 
of the International Court of Justice on June 27, 1986 in the 
matter of the Republic of Nicaragua versus the United States of 
America. 

We want to support the cause of international justice 
and to uphold our integrity and honor by paying promptly our share 
of the da:rnages which Nicaragu~ has requested. 

According to our information, Nicaragua is asking for · 
$370,200,000 (US). With a us population of 2so,ooo,ooo people~ this 
is $1.48 (US) per person. We are a group o.f 34 members, so we 
enclose a check for $50.32 (US). Please forward this money promptly 
to the government of Nicaragua. 

Very truly· yours, 

San Diego Monthly Meeting 
of the- Religious Society 
of Friends 

Anne Penery, Clerk 



Pacific Yearly 1eeting Epistle 

La Verne. California 

To Friends every~here: 

A fresh breeze each afternoon and evening brings hints of t~e ~istant Pacific 
')cean, anr'. coo 1 s the surface of the patcl: of earth ''!e ca 11 La Verne. 
California. In the evenings. our children's voices sparkle in the dusk as they 
gather to play games which rely on speed anA agility. Ye pause to listen to 
tl,e music of their voices, then ,,,e quicken our pace as •re go on our v!ay to the 
next plenary. This has been a :-1eeti ng rich in experience an-1 activities for 
t '~e c'11· 1 ~1r 0 n C:,!f'rl -1-•v,,· r pr 0 sence 1'aS ') 0 en a "'-' 1 ,· N"t II I ' .... ._. 9 C•,; I ; \..It\... '.;,.. • l! ! C · ... ,!~ I ~i-0 

In ~is greeting to Pacific Yearly ·~eeting. Lin~ Coop. t~e Presiding Clerk cf 
Fri ends C~:urch: Southwestern Yearly 1eet i ng, spoke of our common t:ieo 1 ogi ca 1 
bondj George Fox's ~iscovery that we can be one wit~ God under the direction 
of the Ho1y Spirit. Herein, diffe:--ent branches of Frien~s s:1are an 2normous 
po1.1er to affect t:,e quality of 1 ife !,Jorl d •-tide. 

In our sessions and interest groups. our actions S?ring from our faith. T~e 
endangerment of the earth's eco-syste~s ~Y human activities is ~rong, anJ t~is 
~as become a deeply religious concern of Yearly leeting. We are just 
beginning to explore the dimensions of this concern. There is much uncharted 
territory. A good planet is har~ to find. 

~e are Jeeply move~ and our fait~ is teste1 by the human suffering and 
injustice 1-1hich continues in Central Americu. The suffering has ~een broug:,t 
close to our hearts. bot11 t:1rough the in:'ivi::ua: experiences of several 
Fri ends v1ho have tra ve 1 ed to Central !\meri ca. and trrough our \\'Ork at :iome 
~•tith refugees ·••ho have fl erl here in f0ar for V:eir 1 i ves to seek safe !1aven. 

It is by our lives that we are known. lany of our num~er in these imme~iate 
days have lives speaking in important ways. In her attempt to \elp resettle 
campesinos 5 a Frienj has just been force( from her native El Sal va~or. 
!\nother Fri e:1d :,c1s just pl ace, 1 seismic instruments at the USSR bomb test site. 
Veteran Quaker activists spent Hiros~ima ~ay at the Neva1a bomb test site. 
T'.1e ·1eeti ;ig v:as stunnc-:: to learn th,1t t·,.10 •·'.ays 1 ater one of these veteran 
activists. Friend Larry Scott. was killed in an automobile accident. Our own 
yout~ helper refugee families from Central America, they visited t:1e sick, 
they packed medical supplies for Nicaragua. t~ey sorted clothes and they 
hande~ out food (including t~eir o~n luncheon sanrlwichcs) on the street. They 
foun.! this •.mrk project experience on Los .'\ngeles' Skid Rm1 sobering, 
frightening. and quite sad. 



In or : er to s\c ~ our 
A.I.D.S. 2pi,'e:nic an:..' 
·1ore pink triangles. 

s01 ·; Jarity :,.Jith ,;ay men .:\iring t'.1ese times of tl:e 
t~e thr2at oft~~ qua~antine initiative. ma~y Frien~s 

Pds ·.-,as t'.F: ;!azi slgnation for gays. 

T~e Faith anJ Practic2 of !~:s has left som2 Frien~s fee1inQ exclude d. The 
dif7ere;1t Pacti ons '.1:1 ve ma ·c t a ncc2ssity far a 11 of us to exami n2 out o··;: 
~c1iefs ;rn·' ··.-i11ir;Jn2ss t:J acu!pt t'1:· ·.·ays in :·:hie:·, other Frien ~'s express 
tli,::,ir ex'J•:"1•~-ln'.1c"'s o~ "'01 ,·,-,,·,.._us ''r-> '1av" s·~1."'ugri1 e' ' .;.,1 , 1 • 11 1··•a 1 1y ,,,,.,• ) ;;_: \ t .,~ I '•• . I i ' • ",J I II,. /1 o , - ,. ._ t ;j I -~ i '<. 1 < , ..... ~, I .-.... !f ~-, 

corpo,·atc 1 y to s:J;-t n:.,;';: ·J'.;~t is cssenti al" 

' 12 (o ~ot • .. ·z:n;; to -2xc~u :ie, :10, ' .:; · ,::: ·.·:1nt to be exclu!e :;. '.le ·:1;);1t to :~1;3.; 
Fait 11 J.n·' ?ractice ·:!it\ t'.~£ focus on its spirit rat!-er tlian on its ·.·o-:/s. ',le 
\'a :1tto f:n J true unity Leyo1vl ,)Ur i:1c;ivi:'ual visions a;1·' S'~~f expressions. 
1 '2 are a1 l part of a ·,1;101 e~ of the ea:--t:: an ,' of 1 ife itse1 f. 1.re must ;-i;1~' cur 
p1ace ii1 it, 1Jut not try to contro ~ it. 

I:i t:v:: spirit of 1etting go, t'.·ds Yearly .:e2ting stru:rnlc ,1 "s:it'-: t:v~ qu:;stiG'1: 
11i\t~ ··'-:? strongly enoug'., rootel in the pm:er of Go,~'. t'.'lat '·'c '.'sar~ to ·'ec1 at-?: 

'2/7 / 

,In t'1e lig'. :t of our fait: ;~ a:1:: 1ivi7r in ttrlay's 'tor~~· fillcJ ',•it'. -: 
~ncreasi:19-:y .'angerous '.:eaponsi •ir-, :')f r>aci fie Yearly ··~etin: 0·~ t'12 
~elisious '.locfoty of Frienr's 1eclar~ our total reliance on t'.1c po·•er o-f 
Go:'s love as our protection. This is our testimony ta pc1ple 
2very.1:12re, t:1at ··1e ·,:ar.t not a sinJ1e pers1 ;1 to be injure ,~ or 
t'1teatcn2:..'. by ar.y vio1 ence in the name of our national security.' "11 

t: :ep -pym.~tt 



ATTACHMENTS 
Pacific Yearly Meeting 
LaVerne, california 
Eight !wbnth, Eight, 1986 

EPISTLE OF FRIENDS FOR LESBIAN AND GAY. ca;cERNS - WE.ST COAST 

To Frierrls Everywhere, 

This year our sharing group for lesbians and gays becane nore inclusive. 
We were enriched by the presence of non-lesbian waIB,11 1 bisexuals and 
transsexuals. Fran the depths of our joys and sorrows we built a precious 
carmunity. In personal suffering we discovered we had~ a family 
to one another; offering caring in time of need and ever holding each in 
the Light. Fran our hearts we shared in Quaker dialogue, song and poetry. 

our lives have been touched with a special outpouring of Di vine Love 
in a ti.too of great tragedy. Several of us have lost close friends to AIDS. 
Friends in our Yearly Meeting have died fran or otherwise had their health 
affected by AIDS or AOC (AIDS Related catplex} . We, as Friends, are oot 
inmune f:ran the public climate of fear. Nevertheless, we are pleased that 
our Yearly Meeting is beginning to address the spiritual dim:msion of AIDS am ARC. 

As w::llEil and. sexual :mirnrities, we are all the object. of violence and 
increasing econanic threat. Gay bashing arrl overt hcxophobia are increasingly 
affecting our lives. The };XNerty so frequently knoW is little different 
fran the econanic ruin faced by rr.any gay m=n as a result of the AIDS crisis. 
We are hopeful ~ver, that as Friends we can begin to build new econanic 
and scx::ial structures to better serve our needs. several of the wc:mm anong 
us shared that they have been the victims of rape, battering or incest. we 
also acknowledge that SCl"Ce of the men am:::mg us hcve similarly been victimized. 
We celebrate the rebuilding of our lives to tlre wholeness the Spirit 
intend.Erl. 

We are deeply troubled that a sane-sex marriage wa.3 not approved 
by one of our 1"'.IOnthly Meetings. Do we really mean what we say about 
equality and maintaining a single stiu1da ::..:d of truth? 

We look forward to a family reunion of the . ne~v1y fornal Frierrls for 
Lesbian and Gay Concerns - West Coast at Ben Lo.mnd Quaker Center this 
cx:::mi.ng fall. There will again share .in the fello;1ship of Friends 
and sing Praise. 

On b2half of the . Epistle Ccmn:ittee, 
.7 /J ,./ --:[ rfi ?c";..;._.tf, A - ,. ~.,,,_,,.-Gl6 ---·-----------· 

Rick L. Tro t h. 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING ,.._ 1985 MINUTES -------- ATTACH'.'iEMT "T11 

EPISTLE 

JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING 

OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY ~F FRIENDS 

To Friends Everywhere: 

la Verne University, California 
August 9, 1985 

The Junior High group this year at Pacific Yearly Meeting experienced what we 
called "co-operation and co-ordination" skills by playing many traditional, as 
well as improv theatre, games. On Tuesday the Junior High group went to Skid 
Row. Some feelings about this were that it was a first time experience and 
people were horrified by the living conditions. While we were only able to go 
for one day, we were inspired by the more permanent volunteers. We found it a 
valuable experience and think we should do something like it again next year. 

Four girls formed a singing group called THE INDIVIDUALS. They sang on 
Hiroshima Day. ~ost importantly, we really enjoyed sharing and sitting 
quietly. 

But there tflas another fun aspect to it al 1 ••• beaches, 1 akes, sewing, pool, 
pingpong, football, and last but not least, our traditional favourite, Capture 
the Flag. 

II PEACE11 

Hope to see you next year. 

On behalf of Junior High Friends, 

Oneda House, Junior High Clerk 

August 9, 1986 
5:epis-jr 

Attachment T - 1 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING -- 1986 MINUTES----- ATTACHMENT "U" 
JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING EPISTLE 

Friends: 
This year at PYM, the variety of experiences were as unique as the 
people themselves. The high school Friends illustrated diversity 
Hi belief, race, and geographic distribution, with Friends from 
Ohio, Hawaii, and as far away as Armsberg, Germany. 

Here is a sampling of comments about the most memorable parts of 
this year~ PYM: 

"My memories are of body surfing in the waves of Laguna Beach." 

"I fell in love with Skid Row kids." 

"This year I acquired many skills in being a friend!' I learned 
new ways of communicating in, and looking at relationships." 

"I'll remember the conflict between socializing and spirituality 
in our high school fellowship." 

"This year, Capture the Flag died as a tradition.". 

"I •ve noticed the changes in people more this year than I ever have~ 
before." 

nI was amazed at how honest everyone was." 

"God has a sense of humor." 

We couldn't agree on the best amount of structuring for the high 
school program. Some of us enjoyed ~he freedom of having a 
fle~ible schedule, and some wanted more group unity and spiritual iI::.} 
These conflicting viewpoints led .to an emotional discussion, wher e 
concerns were shared by all. This led to a clearer understanding of 
our needs. Peace to All. 

In disharmony, 
Junior Yearly Meeting High School Friends 
La Verne University, 1986 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING -- 1986 MINUTES--- - --- ATTACHMENT "V" 

TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE: 

At this gathering we've had diffic u lty f in ding t he sense of our 
own Young Friends community. Our l ovin g nur t ure of worship, 
business and fellowship of car children i s prog r ~m, Ju:aior Yearly 
Meeting, and "Grown-up" Year l y Meeti ng has left us feeling scattered. 
We also miss Young Friends who co u ld not be with us as Young Friends 
have become more geographically scatt e red. A few of us recall the 
sense of community at our spring gat hering and hope to share this 
connectedness with Young Friends at ou .t· rv·es te r n Young Friends New 
Years Gathering, our Young Friends Of Pacific Yearly Meeting spring 
retreat and Young Friends of North Ar.,erica to be held at Ben Lomond 
this coming summer. 

We joyfully sponsored a candlelight walk and Friends of all ages 
joined us in remernberance of Hiroshima Day a nd in celebration of 
our hope for a world without occa.s j :-m for war. 

we worked with the Junior Friends anJ. suc ce ssfully organized a 
morning of games for all of the YeA rly r:10ct. ir;.g whe:ce fu n was had 
by all. 

We struggled with outreach to · Hig t. S,::h:, o J -a ge-rl Frie nds noting the 
demographic split in our Yearly Me •·. -:-.. :..-: :;; _')e i .• ..-0s:-, Yc~ ns Fri ,mds and 
Junior Friends. Junior Friends se G •. t.0 i: -eel 2. Gene ration Ga p that 
separateE> them from us, both socially a nc wit h .:::egai :d to their 
priorities and concerns at Yearly i:l2c t i rg . We wonder how we can 
open the way for them to join with ,..;.s, ,,,ru i ching all our Yearly 
Meeting experiences. 

Lovi ,2gly, 
Yu..:ng Frie nds 
Pa cific Yearly Meeting 
Lc '.Vcn1 E.' University, Californj _;J 
1Sd6 
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